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Contentment.
Be thou content, he still before 

H is face, at whose right hand doth rign 
Fulness of joy forevermore,

W ithout whom all thy toil is vain.
He is thy  living spring, thy sun, whose 

rays
Make glad with life and light thy  dreary 

days.
Be thou content.

In  H im  is comfort, light and grace,
And changeless love beyond our though t; 

The sorest pang, the worst disgrace,
I f  He is there, shall harm  thee not.

He can lift off thy  cross, and loose thy  bands 
And calm thy  fears, nay, death is in  His 

hands.
Be thou content.

Or art thou friendless and alone,
Hast none in whom thou eanst confide ? 

God careth for thee, lonely one, '
’ Comfort and help He will provide.

He sees thy sorrows and thy. hidden grief,
H a knoweth when to send thee quick relief.

Be thou content.
Thy heart’s unspoken pain He knows.

Thy secret sighs He hears full w e ll; .
W hat to Hone else thou dar’st disclose,

To H im  thou mayest with boldness tell.
He is not far away, but ever nigh,
And ans wereth willingly the poor m an’s cry, 

Be thou content.
We know for us arest remains,

W hen God will give us sweet release 
From  earth and all our mortal chains,

And tu rn  our sufferings into peace.
Sooner or later death will surely come,
To end our sorrows and to take us home :

Be thou content.
Home to the chosen ones, who here 

Served the Ford faithfully and well,
Who died in peace without a fear,

And there in peace forever dwell.
The Everlasting is their joy and stay,
The eternal word Him self doth say,

Be thou content.
—Paul Gerhart, 1670.
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The Angels of the Bible.

CHAPTER II.

Other names by which the Angel a are 
Bible. -designated in the

In the early history of the human-race, 
names were always representative, . either 
of qualities, of character, of employment, 
or of cohdition. This has already been ex-, 
plained with reference to fhe primary sig
nification of angels, as messengers. But 
there are several other names by which 
the angels are designated in the Bible, all 
of which are similarly significant. All 
these are no less important to he known, 
both oh their own account and for the 
sake of the light which they at • the same 
time shed upon the character and ministry 
of the angels themselves.

Thus the angpla arp^severaliy final prnaWH: 
as Spirits, as Morning Stars, as Watches, 
as Living Creatures, .as Cherubim, as 
Seraphims, as Sons o f Glory, and as 
JElohim, or Gods. In regard to their num
bers especially, they are sometimes called 
hosts or host of Heaven. “Until it was a 
great host, like the Aosi o f God.’’ 1 Ohron. 
12 : 22. “And suddenly there was with 
the angels a multitude of the heavenly 
host praising God.” Luke 2 : 13. “I 
saw the Lord sitting on his throne, and all 
hte host of heaven standing by him. on his 
right hand and on his left.’’— 1 Kings, 
22 : 19. Ps., 103 : 21. 148 : 2. In nu
merous passages God is spoken of as the 
God of Hosts:; the Lord of Hosts. Be
sides these we find other general, but less 
universal appellations, suoh as principali
ties, powers, thrones, and dominions. And, 
finally, there are certain proper names 
which appear to be given to particular an
gels. These are Gabriel and Michael in 
the Canonical Scriptures ; and Raphael, 
Uriel, Jiremiel and Sealthiel in the Apoc
rypha. A brief exposition of these vari
ous names and designations, will prepare 
the way for a clearer insight into the na
ture and ministry of angels.

I. Spirits. The holy angels are some
times spoken of as spirits. “He maketh 
his angels Spirits.”—Ps. 104 : 4. “Thou 
gavest also thy good spirit to instruct 
them.’i—Neh. 9 : 20. “Beloved believe 
not every spirit, but try the spirits wheth
er they are of God.”—I  John 4 : 1. “Not 
withstanding, in this rejoice not that the 
spirits are Subject unto you.’’—Luke 10 
20. “And to the spirits of just men made 
perfect.”—Heb 12 : 23. “Are they not 
all ministering spirits ?”—Heb. 1 : 14.

In a similar manner the evil angels are 
described as unclean spirits. “He gave 
them power against unclean spirits to cast 
them out.”—Matthew 10 : 1. “Bringing 
sick folks and them which were vexed 
with unclean spirits.’,—Acts 5 :16. “And 
I  saw three unclean spirits, like frogs come 
out of the mouth of the dragon.” “For 
they are the spirits of devils working mir
acles.” Rev. 16 ; 13—14.

As Augustine* truly expresses i t ; “They 
are always spirits, but when sent they are 
called apgels,” or messengers. The word 
spirit originally means breath, as of the 
air, the wind. From the intimate con
nection of the inspired air, “the vital 
breath” as it is sometimes emphatically 
called with life, it naturally comes to rep
resent the most interior vital principle of 
animal existence. And a single step high
er in its signification makes spirit or 
breath, stand for the soul which is the 
highest life contained in the body. Next 
to this, spirit comes to represent the soul, 
considered as superior to the body, which 
it inhabits. Still further, spirit comes to 
express the soul separated from and inde 
dependent of the body. As in the common- 
language, the spirit (disembodied) returns 
to God who gave it. So in Psalms 14 : 
6—4 ; “His breath goeth forth he return- 
eth to his Earth.” Finally, spirit becomes 
the most appropriate and expressive des
cription for all incorporeal beings, such as 
the angels in heaven, and even for the 
Divine Being Himself, who is thus des
cribed; “God is a Spirit, and they that 
worship him, must worship him in spirit 
and in truth.” John 4 ; 24.

Thus while founded on ether, pneuma,

or air, the lightest and apparently the 
most immaterial earthly substance, the 
term spiritproceèds from its primary, in
corporeal senso to one much higher, al
most, if not quite celestial:. But though 
thus opposed to all that is gross, material 
and corporeal, spirit does not preclude the 
idea of form,, such as would be represent
ed by a spiritual body- A spirit is by no 
means a formless void or a shapeless phan
tom. The true,doctrine is very plainly ex
pressed by the Apostle ; “I t  is sown a nat
ural body ; it is raised a spiritual body. 
There is a natural body, and there is a 
spiritual body.”—I dor. 15 : 44. This 
spiritual body which Paul thus describes as 
that assumed by the redeemed in the res
urrection , is similar in form to the human 
body in which they appeared on earth. 
Such similarity was also manifested by our 
Saviour after his resurrection from the 
tomb,' so that he was recognized as soon as 
seen by his disciples. And it was in such 
a spiritual body, in the human, form, that 
our Lord himself, “the angel of the Lord,’’ 
and other angel messengers appeared to the 
Patriarchs and Prophets, as related in the 
Old Testament.

I I  Morning  Stars . “ When the 
Morning Stars sang together, and all the 
Sons of God shouted for joy.”—Job 3 8 7  
In this text the, phrase morning stars* has 
been understood by some as a poetical ex
pression, representing the rejoicing of the 
other members of the universe over j the 
creation of a new world. - But the second 
portion of the verse is at the same time 
rhetorically antithetical to the' former por
tion, and explanatory of its sense. Before 
the creation of Adafn, there were no Sons 
of God save the angels in heaven, so far as 
may be learned from the Bible, our only 
authority- And tnese are very properly 
styled morning stars, since they alone first 
beheld and praised the glory of the Creator. 
The Holy upirit seems ter be intended in 
Rev 2 j 28 ; “And I  will give him the 
morning star." In a subsequent passage 
the Lord Jesus Announces himself as “ the 
root and the offspring of David, and the 
bright and morning star.”-—Rev 22-j 16.

III. Watchers , “I saw in the visions 
of my head, upon .my bed-, and behold a 
watcher and an holy one came down from 
heaven.” “This matter is by the decree 
of the watchers, and the demand by the 
word of the holy ones.”—Daniel 4 ;’ 13-— 
17, The Hebrew word here used signi
fies one that watches, or is walking, or one 
that waketh or stirreth up others. In Ma- 
lachi, 2 ; 12, the same Hebréw word is 
rendered Master. - “The Lord will cut off 
the man that doeth this, the Master and 
the Scholar.” In * fhe marginal reading, 
or different mode of translating this pas
sage, we find “him that waketh and him 
that answerelh:”--- This^would be descrip
tive 6F two watches, or sentinels, or whom 
the first is represented as being himself 
wakeful or watching, and as calling to his 
companion to learn if he also is faithful in 
keeping watch, the latter responding to the 
challenge. Thus we read in Isaiah 52 : 8, 

Thy watchmen shall lift up the voice, for 
they shall see eye to eye, when the Lord- 
shall bring again Zion.” And “I have set 
watchmen upon thy walls, O Jerusalem; 
which shall never hold their peace day nor 
night.”—Isaiah 62 ; 6. Compare also Jer- 
emiah 31 ; 6.

Angels are doubtless called watchers 
from the vigilence with which they ob
serve the charges and fulfil the trus ts re
posed in them, especially-such as watching 
over, and guarding and ministering unto 
men. Hebrew 1 j 14. And still further, 
they may be called watchers in respect to 
their spiritual or incorporeal nature, which 
renders them independent of sleep. “An
gels,” remarks an ancient commentator, 
“because they are incorporeal, always 
watch, and never sleep.” By the very 
Constitution of their nature they are thus 
always ready and always able to “be about 
their Father’s business.” Luke 2 ; 49. 
The correspondence of human duty, in this 
respect, with that of the angels, is shown 
in such passages as the following : “Watch- 
therefore, for ye know not what hour your 
Lord doth come.” “Therefore be ye also 
ready, for in such an hour as ye think not, 
the Son of Man cometh.” Math. 24 42 
—44. “Behold, I  come as a thief. Bless
ed is he that wat cheth.” Rev. 16 ; 15.
* i y .  L iv in g  Gr ea ter  e s . In the vis
ion of the prophet Ezekiel we read, (chap
ter I  verses 5—19) of four living creatures 
who had the likeness of a man, whose wing 
were stretched upward, and . who. ran and 
returned as the appearance of a flash of 
lightning. And with them the prophet 
saw also four wheels, which moved when 
the living creatures moved, for the spirit o f 
{he living creatures, was in the wheels." 
These living creatures who had in form the 
likeness of a man, and the face of a man 
and of a lion, on the right side, and the 
face of an ox on the left sid e, and also the 
face of an eagle, appear to have been an
gels represented in forms symbolical of 
their occupations. And the four wheels, 
which were inspired by their spirit, have 
been understood to refer to the secondary 
causes, which were influenced by them in 
accomplishment of their mission. In a sub 
sequent vision, Ezekial 10 :1 —22, the 
prophet again sees the living creatures and 
the wheels, and he says ‘‘And 1 knew that 
they were the Cherubims.” These latter 
are themselves symbolical. And as such, 
their forms wore protrayed in the temple. 
The inner part of the Tabernacle and Tem 
pie was, by God’s appointment, to be adorn
ed with Cherubims, as we read in Exod. 
25 : 16, and 1 Kings 6 :23. “And within 
the oracle he made two Gherubims of 
olive-tree.” These Cherubim, guardians, 
may have been intended to represent the con 
stant attendance o f  the angels in the servi
ces o f  the sanctuary.

For the American Lutheran.
ELECTRICITY.

BY J. H. MYERS.
By the term Electricity we mean Gal

vanism, Magnetism, Thermo Electricity, 
Faradaism, &c., in the same manner as by 
the term wood, we include all kinds ot 
wood, such as oak, pine, hemlock, walnut, 
&c.

Various definitions of electricity have 
been given by different individuals. One 
says, it is the most subtle agent known j an
other says, it is the finest form of matter ; 
a third, declares that electricity is life, 
while a fourth says it is mind or spirit. 
We believe that electricity is neitirer mind 
nor matter, but a connecting link between 
the two; that it is not life, but that agent 
through which life is manifested. We 
believe that it is.that agent through which 
and by which God governs the universe and 
all things therein ; that the planets are 
held in their respective positions; and 
moved in their respèctive orbits, as the 
result of electrical action ; that the sun 
shines, the wind blows, the rain falls, water 
evaporates, plants germinate, animals live, 
move, breathe and die, and that all growth 
and decay, all life, all motion, all every
thing is electrical ; that without electricity 
man could not live, move, breathe, digest 
his food, or perform any other animal func
tion. We believe that what is known as 
natural law, is nothing more nor less than 
electrical law. These assertions are so 
sweeping, and the ideas so new and novel 
that they will be hooted at by such men as 
have always, and in all ages, opposed the 
truth until it was sanctioned by public 
opinion. All great truths when first prop
agated, and all sciences’ when first made 
known to the world, have been laughed to 
scorn, and mocked for expressing such 
strange views; and we can not expect our 
opinions to go to the world and be accepted 
as truths without opposition; but we ap
peal to the judgment of thinking men, 
whether such opposition to new ideas,, be
fore hearing their defence, is wise, and in 
accordance with the lessons of the past, 
and we ask those who are willing to lay 
aside prejudice and consider the merits of 
a subject, regardless of preconceived opin
ions, to follow us through our series of ar
ticles and then to decide according to the 
reasons given whether we are right or 
wrong ; and if they decide that our con
clusions are not justified by the arguments 
advanced, we ask them to charitably allow 
us the privilege of erring ; for “ to err is 
human, to forgive divine.” We believe, 
however, that to an unbiased mind our 
reasons will appear plausible. Before pro
ceeding with our argument we shall en
deavor to explain the principles of elec
trical action.
v— tUt  electricity is found 
in two forms, pOSUIVBTlnm --- irirrse
two, when they unite, neutralize each other 
and their presence can only be detected by 
again separating them. We are some
times asked the question, What do you 
mean by positive and negative electricity ? 
We probably cannot give a better defini
tion than is given by Webster. He Says, 
positive electricity in the .theory of Dr. 
Franklin is the electricity which a body 
contains above its natural quantity; vitre
ous electricity.. Negative electricity, elec
tricity in a degree below Saturation, or 
below the natural amount for a given 
body according to Franklin’s theory of a 
single electric fluid ; thesamb as resinous 
electricity in the theory of_ two fluids. I t  
will be seen by these definitions that while ' 
Dr. Franklin considered eleetrioity as a 
single fluid, and used the terms positive 
and negative as plus and minus, that thère 
now exists a theory that there are in reality 
two fluids one called the vitreous or positive 
electricity and the other resinous or nega
tive electricity.

Heat is by 3ome 'considered identical 
with electricity ; whether it is or not, may 
yet be questioned, but the two, if they are 
two, seem to be inseparably connected. 
Heat and positive electricity are evolved at 
the same time, and for the purpose of illus
trating electrical action we shall use the 
words heat and cold in the place of the 
words positive and negative electricity. 
Positive repels positive and negative repels 
negative, while positive and negative at
tract each other. The above will then read 
heat repels heat cold repels cold, while 
heat and cold attract each other. To real
ize that heit repels heat we need only ap
proach a very hot stove. - I f  heat did not 
repel heat then we could not feel the heat 
of the stove, as it would remain in the 
stove, and we could only become cognizant 
of its presence by seeing the fire instead 
of by the sensation produced by it coming 
in contact with our bodies. Open the door 
between two rooms in one of which the air 
is cold and in the other hot: the cold will 
be repelled from the cold room and the 
heat from the hot room, until the atmos
phere in the two becomes equalized when 
there will be inaction and not before. But 
we do not believe that the atmosphere be
tween the two rooms will ever become per
fectly equalized. As so,on as the door is 
opened between the two rooms the air 
from each will rush into the other and 
there is instantly less difference in their 
temperature, consequently the air will 
instantly begin to move more and more' 
slowly, but can never entirely cease mov
ing. To illustrate this, take a small article,

R
From the Christian Intelligencer,

Fulton Street Frayer-Meeting,
GOOD NEWS FROM EVERY QUARTER.

The Week of Prayer really began in 
many places before the appointed week, 
the first in 1870. In many places the 
Week of Prayer was anticipated by the ap
pointment of daily meetings to pray for the 
special work of- preparation ; that Christ
ians might have their feet shod “with the 
preparation of the gospel of peace.” Many 
churches have been crying to God for the 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit, to prepare 
them for the greater baptism which consti
tuted the burden of the heart’s desire ;and 
in many places the work of grace began in 
the last days of 1869. In the city and the 
country a quiet work of grace is going for
ward, begun' weeks ago. It amazed some 
that answers to prayer came so speedily. 
While they were yet speaking the Spirit 
came down with great power. In several 
places around us, reports came in to the 
meeting that God had already begun to re
vive His work.

In some places the work is going for
ward with mighty power.' In Cincinnati 
the power is almost unexampled. I t was 
announced in the Full on street prayer
meeting, that in one young ladies’ Sem
inary one hundred young ladies had been 
converted in one day. The speaker said he 
“was a member of'a Young Men’s Chris
tian Association, living in Central Ohio, 
and ail around him a quiet work of the 
Spirit of God in the conviction and con
version of sinners was steadily going for
ward.”

Another said he was “directly from Cin
cinnati, a few days ago. The brethren 
there wished to be remembered in ptayer 
by their brethren in this meeting.” I  at
tended a large meeting in one of the larg
est churches, and it was full to overflow
ing, and great grace was evidently upon 
the assembly. Nearly all the ministers of 
the city were present, and many from the 
adjacent towns. More than thirty were 
said to be in the meeting for prayer, em
bracing nearly all denominations of Chris, 
tians.

One minister arose in fhe meeting as 
soon as he had an opportunity and said ; 
“ I am from seventy miles away, a pastor 
over a village church. Last .evening I  call
ed my people together, I  told them what 
the Lord was doing in Cincinnati, and how 
He was pouring out his S pirit; I  told 
them that Jesus of Nazareth was passing 
near by, passing in the majesty of his pow
er, and hundreds were being converted ; 
now was the time to go out to meet him ; 
He must not be permitted to pass

*Bishop of Hippo, the learned and pi
ous Saint Augustine was born near Car
thage in Africa, A. D. 354, and died A. 
D. 430.

Goal ashes are highly recommende 1 for 
sandy soil,

wunoqi-

time to lift up the voice. I t is a good time 
for you who are ready to perish to seek 
the salvation of your souls. You will sure 
ly be saved if you come to Him now. It 
is an accepted time,' and a day of salvation- 
Come now, and seek the Lord, for He will 
surely be found ! Come now, call upon 
tho Lord, for He is very near !

“I  then called upon tfiose present who 
were determined to seek Jesus, until they 
found Him.precious to their souls, to man
ifest it by raising to their feet. To my 
surprise about seventy arose. I  took the 
cars at midnight and came down to be here 
at tliis morning meeting, to ask you to 
pray for those seventy. They are mostly 
young people, dear members of our Sab
bath-school and Bible-classes. I  feel as if 
the Holy Ghost was in this movement, and 
believe those seventy will be converted in 
answer to prayer.” =

A letter came from a pastor’s wife in 
Austin, Texas, saying that some time ago 
her husband wrote to this meeting, asking 
Christians to pray for the outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit, upon his church and con
gregation, and all the churches of the city. 
Wonderfully had prayer been answered in 
the most copious effusions of God’s grace. 
The church had been more than doubled, 
and large additions had been made to all 
the other churches. Her husband’s health 
broke down under his labors, and he had 
to resign his charge for a season, and he 
had gone on a missionary tour through the 
state. A young man of much piety and 
promise was now supplying the ehurch as 
a minister, and she sends to the Fulton 
street prayer-meeting, asking them for an
other baptism from on high. Also she 
asks'for prayer for a blessing on the mis
sionary labors of her husband.

The request was responded to with great 
emphasis and fervor in prayer for the ef
fusion of the rain of the heavenly grace up 
on all the churches in Austin, Texss, and 
upon this one in a special manner, and up
on the missionary work in which the hus
band of the writer of this request was en
gaged, that the Spirit of God might at
tend all his ministrations and make them a 
blessing to multitudes of souls.

PRAYERS EOR THE INTEMPERATE.
Never in the whole history of this meet

ing were the requests for prayer in behalf 
of intemperate men half so numerous as 
now ; showing how intemperance abounds 
more than in any former year. It has be
come the curse of thousands of families 
throughout the land, and the whole coun
try is steeped in this abominable sin.

A Religions Revelation in J lada-  
gascar.

A- remarkable religious revolution has 
taken place in Madagascar. We learn 
from a letter from Rev. W. Pool, dated 
from the capital, on the 23d of September, 
and published in a -weekly, contemporary, 
that the Queen has had the royal idols pub
licly burned, that she and her aristocracy 
have embraced Christianity, and that the 
whole province of Imerina, in which the 
capital is situated, has followed the exam
ple of the Government. The Queen em
braced Christianity early in the year, and 
has all the summer been building a chapel 
royal. Meanwhile, the wooden fence 
around the Temple of the great national 
idol had been pulled down, and the priests 
assumed a threatening aspect, even hinting 
that their god had medicine which would 
avenge him on the heretic sovereign.

,On the 8th of.September they came in 
force to the capital to'claim their rights as 
nobles. A council was called, and it was 
decided to send thé Chief Secretary of 
State and other high officials to the saored 
village, seven miles from the capital, and 
burn the idol before its keepers, returned. 
They set off the same afternoon, and by an 
authority from the Prime Minister seized 
the idol’s house. The wood of the fallen 
fence was collected, and a fire was made, 
and the contents of the temple were brought 
out to oe burned. First, the long cane 
carried before the idol in processions was 
thrown in ; then twelve bullochs’ ho^ns 
from which insence or holy water had been 
sprinkled ; then three scarlet umbrellas 
and the silk robe worn over the idol by the 
keeper who carried it. Then came the 
idol’s ease—the trunk of a small tree hol
lowed and fitted with a cover ; and last of 
all the idol itself. Hardly any of the pres
ent generation had seen the god, and great 
was the surprise when he was produced.

Two pieces of scarlet silk about three 
feet long and three inches wide, with a 
small piece of wood about as big as a man’s 
•thumb inserted in the middle between 
them, so that the silk formed as it were 
two wings, was the great god of Madagas
car,, whose touch was sanctifying,, and 
whose nearness was preservative. “You 
oannot burn him, he is a god,” said the 
people. “Ifshe be a god he will not burn,” 
said the officers ; “w e'are going to try,” 
and held it on a stick in the fire, that the 
people might see as it was consumed. The 
victory was complete. Next day four oth
er idols shared the same fate, and the rest 
followed. - One was a little bag of sand ; 
another consisted of three round pieces of 
wood united by a silver chain.

The people looked on in wonder, and
when the process was over, seeing that they
had now no gods to worship, they sent to
the Queen to ask what they were to wo i uluiu. cm mnp-
says the English Independent, adding to 
the information contained in Mr. Pool’s 
letter, thereupon appealed to the native 
Christians to send Christian teaohers, and 
they at once responded. I t  was found that 
of 280 towns and villages in Imerina, 120 
already had Christian churches, and teach
ers were at once found for all the rest. 
This movement, which is remarkable for 
its purely native origin, is another proof 
that in certain stages of civilization nations 
may be converted by authority. The con
version of Madagascar has been accomplish
ed in the nineteenth century much as that 
of the Saxons was accomplished in the 
sixth. The iconoclast is the reformer’s- 
forerunner. To overthrow a fetish wor
ship the fetish, itself must be first destroy
ed.

What is Heaven?
As the Indian draws near to the river of 

death, he looks forward to the time when, 
in some distant region, he may again call 
his faithful dog to his side, take up once 
more his bow and his quiver, and roam 
over nobler hunting grounds than those of 
his native forest.

The heathen poet in his hour of dissolu
tion dreams of some happy isle, filled with 
beantifnl meadows, enamelled wifh brilliant 
flowers, and fanned by fragrant zephyrs, 
where the soul of the good shall dwell with 
congenial spirits forever.

The Christian, and his eyes close upon 
the joys and sorrows of earth, seems to hear 
a voice saying, “Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither hath it entered into the 
heart of man the things that God has pre
pared for those that love him.”

Hearing this sweet voice, the dying 
Christian, with a smile on his lips and a 
radiance in his eyes, murmurs, “Jesus my 
all,” and breathes no more.

Ah ! who would exchange the imaginary 
hunting grounds .of the Indian, or the 
flowers of the heathen poet, for the heaven 
where Jesus is?—J. H. M., iu S. S. Times.

Th e  th ree great w orks of progressive 
science com pleted in  1869 were th e  Pacific 
R ailroad, th e  line of steam ships from  San 
F rancisco to  Ja p an  and  China, and  th e 
Suez Canal. B y  these im provem ents th e  
tim e occupied in  a  jou rney  around  th e  
world, i t  js estim ated, has been reduced a t 
least one-half, an d  th e  benefits accruing 
to com m erce-through the opening of these 
new  pathw ays to trade  cannot now be es
tim ated. These, although  th e  p rincipal 
steps th e  world has m ade during  th e  past 
year in  scientific advancem ent, are not the  
only ones. T hé spectroscope, an  in stru 
m e n t second in  im portance to th e  tele
scope and  microscope, has been perfected,, 
and  w ith  th e  th ree, m an is enabled to ex 
am ine the rem otest recesses of th e  great 
w orkshop of nature , w hich  the  em inen t 
m etaphysical G erm an poet and  savan, 
Goethe, declared to be “ forever inaccessi
b le !” B y  steroscopic observation, the 
“ p roper m otions” of the stars have been 
determ ined—a resu lt w h ich  i t  was sup
posed n o th in g  short of thousands of years 
of observation could settle. To-day, if  a 
star is m oving aw ay or tow ard us in  space, 
a m athem atician  can calculate how  m uch 
th e  “ waves of lig h t” are leng thened  or 
shortened, by a given rate  of m otion ; anc 
how m uch an y  given ray, - located on the 
spectrum , for instance, by an y  of th e  dark  
lines of F raunhofer, w ill be displaced 
thereby.

it into . equal parts 
until you are unable

say a pea; and divde 
again and again and 
to see one of the pieces with the naked eye, 
and yet there will remain a fraction of the 
pea which multiplied a certain number of 
times would equal the pea and no subse
quent amount of divisions would annihilate 
any part of the pea, else the wholy pea 
could he thus annihilated, which philoso
phers tell us can not be. We think this a 
fair illustration and a positive proof that 
electricity can never become equalized in 
two.things that are unequally charged. 
We think from the above illustrations the 
reader will be able to understand what is 
meant by positive and negative electricity, 
and how electricity acts.

( To be continued..)

Too Late to Chang e.
“Time enough,” you say, “to attend to 

your soul? You have youth, health, a 
long life before you. Some time, by*and- 
by, you will consider the claims of reli-. 
gion. Listen to this, which I  lately heard 
in solemn emphasis from the pulpit:

A man in the very prime of life was 
lying on his death-bed. Paralysis had 
seized upon his body. I t was creeping up, 
slowly and surely, to his heart. ' His very 
hours were numbered. A faithful minister 
of God sat beside him, showing him the 
way of life. He was agonised in the effort 
to listen, to comprehend, but the old habit 
of years bound him so firmly, that he could 
not fix his mind upon, what his friend was 
saying. His life had been spent in the ac 
quisition of wealth. Honestly, honorably 
it had been gained. There was no stain 
upon it, but yet it proved the mill-stone to 
drag him down.

“Why—why !” he exclaimed, i.n a voice 
of keenest anguish, “at this awful moment 
can I  think of nothing- b u t . my bank 
stocks ?”

And so he died. If all your time, all 
your thoughts, all your plans, are devoted 
to anything earthly, how do you know that 
in the dying hour, you will be able to over 
come the habit of a life, and seriously think 
of your future ?

Reader, you have a soul to save ! • I t is 
time you wore seeking its salvation now 
How ? By “looking unto Jesus !”— S. S. 
Times.

Mining under the Sea.
There is a vast eoppor mige in England, 

where shafts extend many hundred yards 
under the sea. The moaning of the waves 
as they dash against the rock is forever 
sounding in those gloomy aisles. When' 
the storms come the sound of the water be
ers calf'nbt stay Felow, out leave their work 
and come out upon earth. Overhead are 
masses of bright copper streaming through 
the gallery in all directions, traversed by a 
network of thin red veins of iron, and over 
all the salt water drips, drips down from 
tiny erevises in the rock. Immense wealth 
of metal is contained in these roofs, but no 
miner dares give it another stroke with his 
pickaxe. Already there has been one day’s 
work too much upon it, as a huge wedge of 
wood driven into the rock bears witness. 
The wedge is all that keeps back the sea 
from bursting in upon them. Yet there 
are three tiers of galleries where men work 
day by day, not knowing but at some fatal 
hour the flood may be upon them, render
ing all escape as hopeless as it was in the 
days of Noah. The awe-stricken visitor 
hurries away from the scene with a heart 
appalled in view of the hourly dangers.

.F en c e  posts and stakes, hop poles and 
bean poles., if thoroughly seasoned, before 
they are set in the ground, will- Iasi more 
than twice as long or if set while the tim
ber is green.

Timber of any kind, if sawed out, or 
split ini7> rails, or fence posts, in the month 
of Febuary, will last quite as long as if cut 
in any other season of the year.

The Angel’s Songs to be H eard 
Again.—The angels have had two^great 
gala days: the first when Creation was 
finished, the next when Christ was born. 
They are to have a third when He shall 
come again in the clouds of heaven.—Seeds 
and Sheaves.

What to Bead

Are you deficient in taste ? Read the 
best English poets, such as Thomson, Gray 
Goldsmith, Pope, Cowper, Coleridge, Scott, 
and Wordsworth.

Are you deficient in imagination ? Read 
Milton, Akenside, Burke, and Shakespeare

Are you deficient in power of reasoning 
Read Chillinworth, Bacon, and Locke.

Are you deficient in judgement and good 
sense in the common affair of life ? Read 
Franklin.

Are you deficient in sensibility ? Read 
Goethe and Mackenzie.

Are you deficient in political knowledge ? 
Read Montesqueiu, the Federalist, Web
ster, and Calhoun.

Are you deficient in patriotism ? Read 
Demosthenes and the Life o f  Washington.

Are you deficient in conscience ? Read 
some of President Edward’s works.

The P ower oe a Hymn.—The late 
Rev. Hugh Stowell, of Mancester, at a pub
ic meeting, related an incident which very 
touchingly illustrates this hymn of Cow* 
per’s (“God moves in a mysterious way”). 
One of the Lancashire mill-owners, who 
had struggled long to keep his hands em
ployed during the cotton famine arising 
from the American war, 1865, at last found 
it impossible to proceed ; and, calling his 
work-people together, told them he should 
be compelled, after the usual notice, to close 
his mills. ih e  news was received with 
sadness and sympathy. To them it ment 
privation and suffering, to him it might 
be ruin. None eared to speak in reply; 
when suddenly arose the voice of song from 
one of the girls., who was a Sunday school 
teacher, and who, feeling it to be an occasion 
requiring Divine help and guidance, gave 
out the verse of Cowper’s hymn :

Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take, 
The clouds ye so much dread 

Are big with mercy, and shall break 
In blessings on your head.

All the mill-hands joined in singing the 
verse amidst deep emotion.

“I  wanted to hear more,” came slowly, 
painfully from the white lips of a dying 
ehild, as her teacher, many days late, stood 
by her cot in the hospital. Three days be
fore, a little hand pulled her dress, and 
with eager gaze said to her: “Please, ma’am, 
a’n’t you Susie’s teacher?” “Susie 
O’Neill’s ? Of course, I  am. Why didn’t 
Susie come to mission school last week be
fore ?” “She couldn’t, ma’am ; she got 
runntd over by one o’ them street-cars, and 
she’s had her leg taken off, and she’s up at 
the hospital now. Please, ma’am, won’t 
you go to see her ?” “I  am very sorry, 
my child,” said Miss Ames, putting a little 
money into the child’s hand, “and 1 will 
go to see Susie this week. I  cannot go to
day; but I  will visit her very soon, indeed.” 
She stood at length at the sufierer’s side. 
“Susie, are you happy, and do you love 
Jesus, who loves you so much?” . “0 ,1  
hope so ; but I  wanted to hear more!” 
And with one sigh the soul had departed. 
The echo of these beseeching words will 
long linger in that teachers’s memory. May 
it prove a word in season to many others 
who so habitually neglect to' look after 
their absent scholars.

®jje °§a\ß.

W h e n  th e  roosters are observed before 
day lite in  the  m orn ing  sóreing am ung the 
klouds, end u tte rin g  lam entations, th en  
look out for some sudden w eather and  a 
severe pucker in  the  m oney m arket.

W hen y u see 13 geese w alk ing  In j un  file 
an d  toeing in , you can deliberately bet 
yure last surv iv ing  dollar (on a hard  w in 
ter and  great fluctiousness during  th e  nex t 
season in  th e  price of cow hide boots.

I f  p igs squeal in  th e  nite , and  grasshop
pers come oph ov th e ir  roosts and  m ingle 
in  a  free fight, you m ay hope for h igh  
w inds in  a few weeks, and  also the  typus 
fever in  yure naborhood.

W h en  spiders are 'seen clim bing up th e  
w all backwards, and  frogs coughs as if  
they  had  the  hicups, look out for rain. 
This iz also a sure sign [tha t ch ild ren  w ill 
have the measles ligh t. -

I f  bees h ang  around  th e ir  hives, and 
m ules are seen in  a  brow n study, a  storm  
of some k in d  is cooking, and  yu  w ill no- 
tiss th e  m arket for h e rring  is very  cadav
erous and chill.

J is t  before a heavy sno storm , of 3 foot 
deep, ch im bly  swallows are  uncom m on 
skarse, and in  th e  m oral w orld th e re  iz a 
g rate lazynesi in  the  agytashun  of the  tem - 
perancé question.

W hen  hens lay 2 eggs a day, and  m en 
cease to  bragg and  w im m en cease to  caek- 
kle, th e n  In ju n  sum m er darw s n i, and 
th e  M illenium  a in ’t  fu r oph.

Josh Billings Almanac. '

A teacher of the freedmen in one of the 
Southern States was sitting at the window 
of her room, watching two negroes loading 
goods into a cart. One of them was dispos
ed to shirk ; the other stopped, and look
ing sharply at the lazy one, said, “Sam, do 
YOT^expect̂ to go to heaven ?” “Yes.”

great many Christians in our ehurehes and 
Sabbath-schcols, who expect to go to heav
en, that would do well to strengthen their 
hope of going there by taking hold and 
lifting some of the burdens -which they let 
their brethren bear alone.

A Cheap Paint eor Fences.—Two 
quarts of skim milk, eight ounces of boiled 
linseed oil, two ounces of white Burgundy 
pitch; disolve in the oil by gentle heat. 
The lime must be slacked in cold water and 
dried until it crumbles into fine powder, 
then mix with o«e-forth part of milk, ad
ding the oil «eel—pitch tmixfld) by degrees. 
Stir the mixture, adding the remainder of 
the milk, and then add three pounds of- 
Spanish white. Other colors may be used 
instead, of the Spanish white if necessary. 
This paint is highly recommended by Eng
lish gardners for painting gates, sheds, and 
other farm buildings.

Ages of Clergymen.
In a recent issue, you furnish a “List <S 

Clergymen Deceased in 1869,” appending' 
the ages af 125 of the number. Attracted 
by the unusual longevities mentioned, I  was 
induced to strike the average, and find it 
to be over 66 years ! Is this not far be
yond the average which can be shown by 
any other occupation ? And if so, why so? 
Clergymen (as a class) have not the repu
tation of being healthy, and are commonly 
held to be underpaid and overworked.

A Subscriber.
We append 'from a Paris paper__the

Gaulois—a table, compiled from official re
turns, of the average ages attained by mem
bers of different professions. The results 
are thus given—Priests, 57.3 years; 
judges, 56.4; lawyers, * 56.1; doctors, 
50.0; professors, 56.0; bankers, 54.7; li
brarians, 50.5. The Gaulois is naturally 
surprised that the care and perusal of books 
should tend to shorten human life and sug
gests that the cause must be found in the 
unwholesome nature of their contents. The 
Pall Mall Gazette says : “In England the 
average duration of life is higher than in 
France. Judges probably take precedence 
in longevity, but the clergy follow them 
very closely. The Irish incumbents, it 
will be remembered, obtained an addition 
of seven per cent, to their life commuta
tions, on the ground th a t. as a class they 
were more long-lived than the laity. We 
apprehend, however, that? bankers in Eng
land generally attain a considerable age, 
but that, on the other hand, medical men 
are, absolutely, as well as relatively shorter 
lifed than in France.

Dr. T. S. Lambert, in a recent paper on 
Longevity, becomes personal and practical 
in his illustration^ and mentions the fol
lowing as candidates for long life : “Hor
ace Greeley, Gov. Seymour, Senator Mor
gan, Erastus and James Brooks, D. G. 
Groly, Dr. J . Y. 0. Smith, F. S. Winston, 
Mr. Nordhoff, Rev. Dr. Prime, Chancellor 
Ferris, Rev. H. W. Beecher, Cyrus Field, 
Uommodore YtrndertrH+v

“They all have long trunks, tkeysntalT ' 
in proportio'n to their height when stand
ing, and will look well on horseback. They 
all have a good chest and abdominal meas
ure. Said one person after reading those 
names, ‘Do you call Mr. Greeley a good

A Shave.-—An amusing affair happened 
lately between a eoal-dealer and a pur
chaser. The latter was very anxious to see 
that the former did not cheat him, so he 
(the purchaser) inspected the weighing of 
the coal himself, and felt perfectly satisfied 
that he got his full allowance, without any 
desire on the part of the coal-dealer to 
“shave.” gS However while the coal was 
weighing, the driver of the team could not 
help laughing, aware at the time that the 
purchaser was particular about his full 
weight of coal. The purchaser, noticing 
the laughing of the driver, asked him 
when he received the coal, what it was all 
about) so the driver told him. “Why,” 
said he, “when your coal was weighing you 
were standing on the scales, and were 
weighed with it.” “ Is it possible ? Why, 
I  weigh nearly two hundred pounds ?” 
“Well, _ sir,” said the driver, “you are 
sold,’’ “Yes,” was the reply, “and I have 
bought myself, too.”

A propane coachman, pointing to one 
of his horses, said to a pious traveller 
“That horse knows when I  swear at him." 
“Yes,” replied the traveller, “and so does 
your Maker.”

A  Philanthopist iN H umble L if e . 
—T he N o ttingham  (E ng.) Express records 
th e  death  Qf one Joseph Shardlow , w ho 
had w orked for hosiery firm s in  th a t  place 
for sixty-one years, and  adds th a t a lthough  
he had a large fam ily to  b ring  up—n in e  
sons and  a daughter—he took in , and 
tra ined  w ith  h is ch ildren  a t differen tim es 
no fewer th a n  eighteen o rphans—an ex
am ple of ph ilan th ropy  on th e  p a rt of a 
w ork ingm an w hich  rem inds th e  W ealthy 
th a t th ey  m ay learn  som ething w orthy  of 
im itation  from  “ th e  sim ple annals of the  
poor,” ' ' V

On the arrival of an emigrant ship some 
years ago, when the North Carolina lay off 
the Battery, an Irishman, hearing the gun 
fired at sunset, inquired of one of the 
sailors what it was.

“What’s that ? Why that’s sunset 1” 
was tho contemptuous reply.

“Sunset!” exclaimed Paddy with dis
tended eyes ; “sunset! Now does the sun 
go down in this country with such a clap 
as that ?”

specimen?’ Yes sir, a sample case except 
in one respect. ‘Well, I  should not, be
cause he is so gaunt,’ There is where I  
think you are mistaken; I  think his girth 
is larger than yours or mine. I  will meas
ure him. I  did. His chest measure is 
fortyffwo and one-half inches, when his 
g h ^ s i n ^ m ^ u m neoAd ^ 8np^ ^ a ^ ^ _ _  
tioned the line (drawn from the eyebrow 
to the orifice of the ear) is "very decided in 
regard to both length and declination, and 
all of them had long life on the mother’s 
side of the house. In some of them the 
parental life line is not so long. An ex
ample is seeh in Commodore Vanderbilt, 
whose father’s family died earlier, but 
whose mother-inheritance gives him yet 
a teuure of about twelve years more of 
life, with active faculties up to very near 
its close.

“All editors come of long-lived stock, 
and as a fact are usually long-lived men.
M i- . B r y a n t  a n d  -n o t  i s o l a t e d

examples. At first view no persons would 
seem to be more unlike than Mr. Nordhoff 
and Hon. Erastus Brooks, yet in their 
biometry or probable measure of life, they 
are very much alike. Mr. Nordhoff has 
had some short-life blood in in his ancestry, 
but has outlived its tendencies, and except 
for fortuitous causes of disease, will attain a 
high age. Mr. Brooks has not had' any 
short-lived blood, and takes strongly after 
his mother’s side, and will attain a high 
age probabaly. Mr. Prime and Mr, Beech
er would by most persons be said to be un
like, but they do really resemble each other 
in their biometry. Is there anything 
strange in these mentionings ? Is it not 
universally allowed that the fountains 
whence flow the sources of life and vigor 
to the whole body are to ‘be found in the 
base of the brain and in the trank. I f  
these parts are capacious Would it not argue 
that the means of living to 
had been provided by nature ?”

“W hen  I  was qu ite  a boy,” says S m ith , 
“ m y father ordered a coat f<5r me, from  an  
Israelite . W h en  th e  garm en t cam e hom e 
i t  was large enough for two or th ree of m y 
size. The perplexed Jew , after vain ly  
try in g  to gather up  th e  fullness in  th e  
back w ith  h is  h and  so th a t th e  fron t m igh t 
set tigh t, declared a t leng th  th a t th e  coat 
was “ g o o t; i t  w as no  fau lt of te c o a t;  te 
coat fit goot enough, b u t te  poy vas too 
s lim .”

I t  is one th in g  to  moralize, ano ther to 
act. There are m en w ho can u tte r th e  most 
refined and  elevated sen tim ents, an d  a t 
the  same tim e be g u ilty  o f crim es of th e  
deepest dye. These are th e  m ost danger
ous of m ank ind .

“W hy  don’t  you lim it yourself?”  said 
a  phsician to  an  in tem perate person. “ Set 
dow n a  stake th a t you w ill go so far and 
no farther.” “ I  do,” replied th e  other. 
“ B u t I  s e t  i t  so. far off th a t' I  alw ays get 
d ru n k  before I  g e t to  i t .”

-Speaking of “blessieg” at meals, an old 
writer quaintly says ; “ Whpso getteth up 
from meats, and letteth grace pass* sitteth 
down like an ox and- riseth like an ass.”

Sickness should teach us what a vain 
thing the world is, what a vile thing sin is, 
what a poor thing man is, and what a pre
cious thing an interest in Christ is.

a good old age

A t  a meeting for clerical consultation, 
one of the ministers (a colored brother) 
made a decided opposition to a certain 
measure that received the sanction of the 
rest, Neither argument nor explanation 
seemed to have any effect in changing his 
opinion. “Iam  conscientiously opposed to 
it,” he said; and to every additional rea
son for -his giving way to the majority he 
only reiterated that conscience would not 
allow him to sanction the proposed measure. 
The presiding officer at length waxed im
patient at his stubbornness. “Brother
---------,” said he, “how do you determine
that it is your conscience which will not 
permit you to join us in this matter ? 
How do you know that some other motive 
may not influence you?” “All I  can tell
you,” said Brother ---------, , laying his
hand solemnly on his breast, “ is that I feel 
something here which says, ‘1 won’t!  I  
won’t ! 1 won’t !’ ”

A correspondent sends us this old, old 
story, which, however, will bear repeating. 
In the early settlement of New England 
there arose quite a controversy between the 
pastor of a church and the choir respecting 
the introduction of a violin as an aid in 
sacred music. The pastor violently and 
stoutly opposed its use, regarding it as a 
great innovation upon the customs and pro
prieties of religious' worship. He was 
finally overruled in the matter, and, on the 
following Sabbath, as the morning services 
were about to commence, he observed the 
violin. As he was about to read th'e first 
hymn, he said, “The choir will please fiddle 
and sing the twenty-fifth hymn,” much to 
:jhe amusement of his many hearers.
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“Getting up a Revival.”
[The council of the Zions church met on 

aturday evening to deliberate qd the wel- 
are of the ¡¿angregattiOm.; After having 
ttended to the temporal interests of the 

Jîïh, Deacon Brighthopé takes a view of 
The spiritual .condition ot the congregation, 
and fetnarks, our church seems to be in a 
decline, 'tfieTattendance on preaching is not 
as good as it should be,, the piajermeetings 
are slimly attended,.the Contributions to the 
pastor’s salary and benevolent objects hive 
gffeatly fallen off. . Brethren, we must get 
uffa revival, or pur church will go down. 
Ëjfou should not say, “We must'get up a 
revival,” ' says Eider Conservative; me can
not get up a revival, but God must,bring it 
down | t  u s” .

Now, if Deacon Brighthope meant by a 
revival, a scene of wild-confusion and mere 
excitement with which ,the Spirit of the 
Lord has,nothing.at all tp. do, and which 
leaves no permanent gpocl. results after the 
meetings are closed, then .Elder Conserva
tive was rightjit was the work ouly oilman, 
and no genuine revival cf religion. But 
there is a sense in which it is perfectly 
proper to Say, “Let us get up a revival of 
religion.” The members of a church have 
just as much to do in getting up a revival 
of religion as a1, farmer has in raising a crop 
of wheat from his farm. . A farmer says, 
“Here is a- go'Od field, I will raise a efop Of 
wheat'off'Of it.” He might also, be told, 
you should not say, I  will raise the wheat, 
it is God who must do it. But has not 
this fàftaer A gréât deal to do in raising 
this crop'of wheat? Yes, verily he hass 
He must plough the field, he must prepare 
and fertilize the soil and sow the seed. This 
is his part of the work. Then God comes 
in and givès the ‘ sunshine and the Tain. 
But at harvest time thé farmer goes out 
and reaps the ' fruit of his labors to which 
God has added His blesring? Now, God 
rules his spiritual kingdom just as- he does 
His natural kingdom by certain fixed laws, 
and just as truly as He will bless thè 
-means employed to raise a crop of wheat, 
so He will also bless the proper means em
ployed for promoting a revival of. religior 
A revival must begin in the Leans of the 
members of.the church. When they begii 
to r'èalizé the" infiaite.iinpaytauce of thei: 
eternal interests; when theyibegin to pray 
earnestly in their' olosotVand in, their fami 
lies', when they begin to flock tb the prayer 
meeting and crowd "' thè . sanctuary with 
their présence, thè revii al has begun and 
the awakening and conversion of sinners wi! 
follow a's. a' natural consean.en.ee—  
jnnjrii^^-Tn^urchurehes, pastors .and pee 
p!e„doypn desire to have a revival Of re
ligion in 'your congregation? , . You‘ can 
have«' bj' fusing, the divinèly appointçi 
means, jlist as sure as the effect follows th 
causé, just as sure as. there is a God in 
heaven, and as His word is true and Hi 
promise-will be fulfilled. . Try it.

LUTHERAN I preached from Judges VII, 18, after which
a. debt of $340 was -paid off and a small
surplus fund left..  (The church was them
re-dedicated, Bro Shindle reading the' ser
vice, and all the congregation said Amen.

In the afternoon Bev. Aughe of Nebras
ka preached the communion sermon from 
S,t John X V III, 36. We were glad to- 
meet our brother, but sorry to find him in 
very poor health. Bro. A. has not done 
like many other ministers who, when eom- 
inginto possession of property, have ceased 
to preach, but is simply unable because of 
sickness. He is very anxious to secure a 
man fo"go west'and'take care of the mission 
by himselt located in Nebraska : may he 
scon find a man full of faith and of the 

1 Holy Spirit to go and- feed the flock of God 
in that place. ' -

' In the evening preaching again, from 
Hebrews IV, 15. At the close of the ser
mon many persons showed their willingness 
to' strive for heaven by rising on their feet, 
and’eVery indication is, that' the Lord will 
come among them, to “kill' and to make 
alive”'* that1:Dis:]fowfer'will be manifested 
in the salvation of many precious 'so'uls, we 
firmly believe. Rev: - II. 0. Shindle has 
now been in this'place some fifteen months 
and for God, our brother has already ac
complished a glorious Woik.' B ra S. is one
of out working men, and one of our best 
preachers. IIis' sermons give evidence of
thought, and are presented in a hearty and 
impressive manner. What- is more, he 
knows the “love of God,- which passeth 
knowledge” by an experimental knowledge, 
the lòvéóf Godinwrought upon the" soul. 
How many ‘of God’s professed tninistersjare 
devoid of the grace of Christ in their hearts, 
and therefore fail as the messenger of mer
cy to their iello'wmen. May God blessthe 
dear people under our brother’s“' charge, 
yea, bless both pastor and people.

: d r .;brown. :
In Harrisburg I  had the - pleasure of 

meeting the Doctor, and as I was going 
his way, we had a pleasant chat together. 
The Ddqtor is a man with whom the church 
may well feel pleased ;■ . a scholar, a gentle 
man and a Christian. I t was pleasant to 
be in his company, even though but.for an 
hour. Wé were glad to learn from him 
good reports from Gettysburg, especially 
from thè Collège and Seminary. U. G.

ORANGEVILLE.— Wè had the pleasure of 
participating in an interesting commdtfion 
season at Orangèvilie, Columbia Co., Pa 
fin Sunday the 30th of January. The 
Lutheran Congregation in this place had

ProVidence of G»^ Rev. B. E. Àllemau, on 
the invitation some of the members, visited
the place and preached .'to the people.,- As 
his firft'service was well attended he made 
another appointment, with à 'still bett 
result. Ever since that time he preaches 
there everytother Sunday afternoon ; th'e 
congregation has been resuscitated and ref 
organized. It now numbers forty members 
with the' prospect Of an incouraging in 
crease. We found a Véry intelligent and 
interesting audience on the occasion of this 
communion season. This instance shows 
what may sometimes he a accomplished by 
a ftttliAxtra labor by the ' pastors of our 
churches in larger towns. Orangeville is 
seven miles from Bloomsburg, hie services 
in the Orangeville church have not inter 
fered with his labors af home, iitid saved tlio 
entire loss of this congregation to the church 

We are told that there are' two other 
churches not far from Orangeville in which 
the Lutherans have an interest, and which 
might in time be connected with it and 
form an independent charge. ‘ Would Tt 
not be well for thé' mission committee of 
the Susquehanna Synod to look alter thèse 
neglected churches ?

A Trip to the Coal Regions.
On Wednesday the 26th of Jan., ,,we 

took our seat inrone of the coaches of the 
Catawissa R. R.J and in a short, but pleas
ant trip were taken to Pottsvijle, Many 
persons have a great horror for the ..high 
bridges on this road, but I  am compelled 
to' say I  think them the safest part of the 
road, and the road as a whole,, the safest 
one in the state. From Williamsport via 
CattawiSsa, without change of cars you can 
go to Philadelphia. A ll persons travel
ing from one point to. the other, failing to 
take this foute deny' themseìves a great 
luxury, and one1’, of the most romantic 
Ecenery in this; Country. I  stopped at 
Pottsville wherè'I met many of my old 
friends,'Obtained a number o f  subscribers 
for the A merican Lutheran , and enjoy
ed the pleasure of thé ..prayer-meeting held 
on Thursday evening in thp' Ev. Luth. 
Church- We had a good long visit with 
Rev. J). Steck, pastor of the church and 
his good wife, at the house of our esteemed 
friend Char lés‘Lord, Esq. .•

On Saturday' I ' started for Per.ryville, 
Juinata County, Pa. At Harrisburg, hav
ing a little time, I tried to call on brother 
Stelling, with whom.Ihad a little business, 
but unfortunately I  camé at the wrong time 
and therefore could not see him. A tl.lS ' 
P. M. I  left Harrisburg and hurried on to 
Perrysville where I met my" old and tried 
friend, Rev. H. G. Sliindel, who is pastor 
of the Lutheran Oht»rch of this neat little 
town. My business.here was to aid in the 

dication of their church, -which has 
ough a pretty thorough repairing, 

here previously, and seen the 
appeared before .the tç.,.

. -'st-imony to .the fact,, newai, l  can near tu „ - - , BBS. , ... ■ u  fourteen and-fif-that the mtSnej—between - ; 'W| H i  ,, post economie-teen hundred dollars—was v. ', , . ¿4 an acca-,ally expended. They met with , v-. »> * - • ‘ •* o. < - - q « , <> i nQr6d Ident“ which cost theto' about tour hu. 
dollars mère than it otherwise would has 
cost them, had it not occurred. Thè
church is 75 X  45 ftot, has a basement; 
and a very neat vestibule. Thé audience 
chamber with gallery at the farther ‘ end 
from the. pulpit has capacity for 600 per
sons to be comfortably seated. The house 
was densly packed and the germon, wtis

C onreirsa tian  in  th e  S an ctn m . 
B etw een  P e te r ,  J a m e s  a n d  Jo h n  

James.-4-I.see even Mrs. Partington has 
had her say about the Pope’s Gouneil 
She is reported, as having remarked, that 
she knew why the Pope hailed-it an econ
omical council, namely because he allowed 
his bishops' only five francs a day for their 
expenses. I t is. then--further stated in the 
paper, that some, member of the Roman' 
Catholic church.over heard her remark and 
gavaher a.severe rebuke, telling her that 
she had no business to put her : gab in 
things that do not concern her and, which 
the,knows nothing at all about,

John—That is true enough 
knows nothing about this matter.
from being an economical council

that sue 
So far 

it is go
ing to be a very extravagant and expen 
sive one1. I  saw it stated that it would cost 
seVcn millions'of dollars a year.

James—What a burlesque tor the Pope 
to claim to be the. vicar of Christ oil Carth, 
who h id not where to lay his head.

John—The Pope has received 
sums of money by the assembling of this

large

re-dé
gone thiv • 
Having been 
old building as i.. 

I  can bear

expëcted to bring him a large donation. 
The.bishop of California, if I  mistake not, 
brought him 30,000 dollars in gold. A 
singular ease of robbery is stated in eon 
nection With this subject. Two bishop's 
came together with a large sum of money 
as a gift to the Pope! They rode up to 
the door in a coach and after they had 
stepped out, the driver Cracked his whip 
and drove, off at full speed taking the treas
ure with him.

James—I Would pall that robbing Peter 
to pay Paul.

John—I  am quite please* wUh the let
ter aiid sp'iTrròT'“Insulaftus;’’ or Dr. Kro- 
:tel, in the Lutheran find Missionary of Tast 
week. He had gone into a high church 
ritualistic Episcopal church and Was totally 
disgusted with the Romish ceremonies, 
which he witnessed there, " He says the 
Missourians go too far for him with their 
crucifixes, and carved statues, and intona
tions, but these Episcopalian ritualists are 
not a whit better than the Romanists them
selves.

Peter—Read an extract from the letter 
for the benefit df the sanctum.

John—(Reads).'
.‘jNow, if some people object to us. that 

some of our Missouri Lutherans are going, 
in the same direction,, because they- have -al
tars,;brucffixës, apd .pandles, I  would say 
to all such, go into St-'. Alban’s, or Christ 
Church;'or any like (hem, "and then, visit 
the Missouri Lutheran church, in which 
they have the most beautiful altar, cruci
fixes, etc., and you will be compelled to ad
mit that'there is a world-wide difference 
between them. Ia m  no advocate or de
fender of these things, and do not wish to 
see theni introduced. . I  .can understand 
them, and would no! object fib them among 
those who have been accustomed to them 
in Germany,hud believe that they •use 
them in perfect simplicity, without dimin
ishing in the. least'the spirituality, i f  the 
service, or the full Protestant Evangelical 
and Lutherafi testimony in the aliar or the 
pulpit; but, to introduce forms, which, 
step by step, lead to.services like those des- 
siibed above, and to be .seen in those 
churches every Lord’s, day and festival, is 
to our Protestant eyes a going back—back, 
until the old starting-point tefore’tlie Ref
ormation is again ¡eached. Go into, a Mis-. 
sdurï'church, and, althodgh you may bé at 
first startled by carved figures or paintings', 
crucifixes'and;’candles,‘and even by the in
terning bf the minister,', the :garb and man
ner of that minister, the whole1 liturgical 
service; the inannèr and 'evident spirit- of 

orshipers, and fast, but by no means least,1 
the clear, ringing Evangelical and Protes
tant testimony of the pulpit will convince 
you that-there is a great gulf between these 
people and the English ritualists, and. that 
there is no danger that the Missourians will- 
add form to form until you could hardly 
distinguish them from Rome. I  do not’ be
lieve that Missouri is any more likely to gb 
to'Rome than you ór I, although one of 
their prominent' men recently strayed back 
into-the old Roman bondage.

I  differ from Missouri in'some ve-ry im
portant points ; but, however much they 
may deny my Lutheranism, Lhaveno doubt 
that they are.thoroughly Protestant^ Evan
gelical, and Lutheran.” i

Peter—Dr. Krotel is the President oi the 
Général Council, but he is thè most mod
erate symbolist that I  know of. Indeed 
the 'MisSourians entirely disown him as be
ing totally unsound on the “four points/’ 
He is in favor of the interchange of pulpits 

^rith-good ministers of sister denominations, 
and J  think also opposed to close commu-

was one df his letters that gave the first im
pulse to thè Philadelphia /e-union move- 
mint some months'ago, which it seems no
body wishes to father any more1 but- Dr. 
Stork.

JohnAHere is a communication ad
dressed to our sanctum which I  would like 
-to read and ask your advice whether, we 
should publish it in ..the paper-

Peter—Proceed.
John—(Reads).

: “A P lain  W ord w ith  P e t e r , J ames 
and J ohn about that  : Quarto .— You 
had'a talk last week in your Sanctum about 
oiir church papers, and I  hasten to tell you 
that I enjoyed it. ' I f  I ’cannot agree with 
ydii in all ydu Said,” I  frainklÿ confêsë'“ to 
the weakness of having'1 laughed“ at' some' 
o f  your sayings. I. gave vent to a most 
hearty and vociferous; Aguffaw” When I 
read these remarks of James in reference 
to the altered fenn of the “ good old Ob
server

“ ‘Why, I  thought it was - to come out 
about th*e size of the Independent oq the 
lìéie‘ York- 'O'Jswwçr; bùt I  see it - is .very 
little-larger than it was before, hardly as1 
large as the' A m erican  L utheran '..”

James, you were not the only pèrsoti 
who innocently cherished thè same expec
tation. Here out .west vfe all thought 
that1 the Quarto would hot only be as large 
as tlioéé New York weeklies, but that in 
appearance, smartness and' ability it would 
rival if not surpass all other papers in the 
land.

Why were we induced to entertain such 
sanguine expectations ? Just because the 
editor kept blowing'àboüt “oiir' ideal” sd 
very long and so very hartl. In our sim
plicity We certainly looked for something 
quite grand1 ! for you.know that' a Doctor 
^ f  Divinity’s “idéal” is ' supposed by plain 
western people to be somewhat higher than 
anything of which ordinary, mortals ever 
dream or conceive. Well, if you must 
know the truth,, the fond realization of the 
Doctor’s vivid imagination in the shape of 
the altered Observer, created no sensation in 
my parish, nor haVe I heard Of any enthu
siasm prohuced anywhere'‘except in the 
breasts of a few eastern stockholders. But 
we shall hear of a few more.—rshall have 
them in weekly installments. The ©oc- 
tor’s imagination is'very productive, you 
know. It brought forth “our ideal.” This' 
notatile event will be recorded in due form 
in next year’s Lutheran Almanac. .

John says that the ‘.‘Lutheran Nobser- 
ver’’—;or, in more correct - phraseology— 
“our ideal” ik an inch longer- one • way 
than the A merican  L u th er a n ! John is 
mistaken. You did not measure' right. 
Plaid “our ideal” on the floor, placed the 
Am erican  L utheran  on top, took, out 
my rule and measured the two papers very 
accurately, US my little children silently 
but curiously gazed on. '¿'his is the re
sult : ' “Oor ideal” is'very nearly two in
ches longer and ¿-wo inches, .wider th.au the. 
A merican L utheran  ; and my. children 
drew a long bréath of relief when I  an
nounced what I  had been doing. This is 
a greaf achievement in newspaper enter
prise. My measurement may be relied up
on for all practical purposes.- , The result 
is sufi&eient to make the Doctor proud, I 
am sorry my friends, but the Doctor wo’d 
have it so. Two inches is a big thing with 
the Doctor.. It makes his paper “our ideal,”, 
and that is glory enough for a, life-time. : .

___Tb-fìn.— tran  ir n rvnr fb-o nrvljajaaj-La Q ror-cW- y f -er than they vrere^ana, according to the 
edict, all communicated matter must be 
shorter;too, which leaves-room for the Io 
quacions little Doctor to puff his favorites;, 
and to insert his sprightly editorials about 
the - .General Synod in this • length (y) 
wise.:

“1. The General Synod is scriptural.
2. It is, confessional.

- - 3. It is liturgical;
4. It is .catechetical.
5. It is ceremonial.
6. It is commemorative.

, 7. I t is eclectic. -
— SL- I t is progressive.

9, It is Catholic.
10. ; I t is Lutheran.”
What.a splendid “climaotio” toueh that.

is
John, jmu perpetrate a good joke on the 

Doctor in these words :
“In imagination I,can..jsee-,.his stately 

form  (?) as he stands beside these twp 
handsome and large papers which ..surpass 
everything in the line of a church paper 
ever published in the Lutheran church in 
America, • fiiid; exclaims, ' “Beautiful ! 
Beautiful

John, you forgot to gay that, while “our 
ideal” is abdut two inches longer and wid
er than youl- paper, it is however printed 
on paper every way inferior to yours,' ex
hibits but faint signs of improvement, and 
is marred by inexcusable typographical 
blunders. More than this. ’ The 'course 
of your editor iff more conefstent, his lead, 
ership more safe to follow1; and' the pith 
and point of his articles mbre refreshing 
and progressive I han those' of any person 
or anything which I  know, to be Connected 
With “OUr ideaf,” ' More-ation,

." 1 Barkis’.” 1 r
Petor—That writer seems to lie so toe” 

what facetious. He appears to be very fa
vorably disposed towards our paper, and al
so holds the pen of a ready writer. I  hope 
he will write fir our paper oh, “sotoe Other 
subject. B u t 'I  think you had better’not
publish this article ; it might be misinter
preted by Dr. Conrad, as1'an exhibition of 
hostility to the “good old GbsWebr.”

John—Well, it shall not go further; than 
the sauctum. Dr. C, is a personal friend 
of ours and I suppose as, sue h he- wishes 
our paper well too.,, .■

James—Of course, he is -friendly to ms, 
and- all the harm he wishes to the A meri
can .Lutheran is. that it might be. crush
ed to death, no matter at what pecuniary 
loss^or.even financial ruin of the preprietor.
I thought, really, ycu were sharp enough 
to see this, John, from the article in the- 
Observer, calling upon - the church to en-. 
courage only one paper, and that of course 
their own, and to let no other English pa
per, be supported in the • General Synod. 
The Lord in mercy save us from, such 
friends. , . *

Peter—Well, I  trust the Observer will 
not do us much harm by such selfish ac> 
tion. He only shows - his . own weakness 
by such conduct, or else he . would be will
ing to let each paper stand or fall oh its 
own merits. At any rate, we,will not take
the will for the. deed, in this cnise.

For the American Lutheran.
W as P e te r  a  C o n v erted  M an P rev l-

. ous to  H is  D e n ia l o f  C h ris t ?
A writer in a late'number of the Evan

gelical Review, either to avoid the damag
ing effect which the 'affirmative of this 
proposition would have upon the conclu
sions, he wished to .arrive at in his discus
sion, or for some other reasons, asserts the 
negative jtaibe true.W hether.th is- bd so 
. or n,ot  ̂we p ropose no w.. to, uc onsid er. -

In  onr search after;truth, If  - is essential 
to keep preconceived norions as well as the 
.influence of parties or names and theories 
well in tliebackground until, like the noble 
Beicans we have “Searched the scriptures” 
and ascertained ‘‘whether these things are 

AO.-If' I f  this were more generally observed 
in the right spirit, many things, if done at 
all, would doubtless be done'differently. It 
is quite certain: that, no doctrine or theory 
in morals can long withstand the test of 
enlightened eriticism, unless founded on 
.scripture truth. All the-1 errors that have 
cursed (h e .. Christian world;3 clearly had 
their origin in mere speculation. ’Men 
start theories to suit their peculiar whims, 
and then search the scriptures for proofs 
to sustain them; and in such cases mostly 
wrench them from their obvious meaning 
to make them serviceable. There is such 
a wonderful propensity in men to try to 
shine in something new, that they not un-

nlon. !Je is an instance of a man that is
more liberal 1“ his creed> and if the
members of thg general Council had all 
been of his spirit f | | |  would nevpr have 
separated from the Gengri|j Synod. I t

E v il  T houghts.—Evil thoughts are 
worse, enemies than lions and tigers ; for 
we ,can keep out of their way, but bad 
thoughts win their way everywhere. The 
cup that is full will hold no more; keep 
your head and heart full of good thoughts, 
thaf bad ones may find no room to enter.

frequently loose all their ordinary caution 
in the production of proofs, and their -de- 
ductions therefrom, and with warped judg
ments, warp everything they handle. We 
will not pretend to say that such was the 
case with the-writer in question; but it 
seems certain that be fell in some way into 
a toost' gfievotis' error in assuming that 
Peter was an unconverted man Until after 
his denial 'Of Christ; ’ If the “able-and 
clear discussion of the proposition,” he 
labored to maintain, should after all not be 
|o  iery dear, and be of doubtful propriety, 
it will be ehargabie to the truths of scrip
ture and history and the irresistible deduc
tions therefrom. Far be it from us to war 
against ecclesiastical purity. We would 
rather have more intensely pure—pure in 
all things Not only in abstaining from 
and discountenancing the grosser vices 
into which the “weak or wicked” may fall, 
but also in the exercise of that noble char
ity which will not suffer itself to be influ
enced by mere' rancor to Ignore ' the fact, 
that in the absence of positive and legiti
mate proof of guilt, there is large room for 
that doubf which favors the accused; and 
will hesitate to fawn upon power at the ex
pense of virtue. “Charity thinketh no 
evil;’'- but, “A f'roward man soweth strife; 
and a whisperer separateth chief friends.”■
Whilst,-therefore, we take no exception to 
a requisition of purity in the ministy-,-we 
do take exception to the distortion of scrip
ture and the consequent erroneous conclu
sions arrived at in maintaining'ecclesiastical 
purity. I f  scripture can and must be made 
to bend to every man’s whim, and be warp
ed to sustain every apparently plausible 
theory that may be advanced, then we lose 
’our mooring and are east upon the stormy 
sea of doubt without a rudder. Let the 
"clear and well.defined truth of God’s word 
whether palatable or not; stand unimpaired, 
though all systems and ''theories'in Chris- .
~ ^  1 ~ ; ! ~  “ ' lorsne

I f  there is’ any one fact clearly taught in
scripture, both by positive delarations and 
unquestionable infereuces, it is, that Peter 
was a converted man before his denial of 
Christ. We read in Matt. 10: I, 2, “And 
when lie had called unto him his twelve 
disciples, he gave them power against un
clean spirits, to cast them out, and heal-all 
manner of diseases. Noivi the names of 
the twelve were these : The first Simon, 
who was called Peter,” &c. In Mark 6:12 
we read, “And they went out and preached 
that: men should rCpent.” And in Luke;
9:6;“ And they departed, and went through 
the towns preaching the gospel,” &c. Here 
we have Jesus sending out the apostles.to 
work miracles,, a matter which he most 
Clearly taught, elsewhere, required faith,
In the one case, narrated in Mat. 17, in 
which some of his disciples, (but not- neces 
Warily the apostles, see Luke 10:17, Mark 
9.'38,) were unsuccessful ; their failure is 
expressly attributed to their, “ unbelief’?, or 
want of sufficient faith ;, for. it was a case 
that required more than ordinary miraelo 
working faith; for Jesus says in extenua
tion of their want of'success, “howbeit this 
kind goeth not .out, but by prayer and 

.iasting.’’ But they were alsoslsentiout to 
preach the gospel and repentance, and-if 
Peter was not a converted man, there’ is 
no evidence'that any of the apostles were; 
and if they; were net converted, they were 
in blindness, and Jesus sent forth to preach 
unto others, such men ; as he accused the 
Pharisees of being, “blind leaders of the 
blind.” . These men had been with Jesus 
considerably over a year,: and had been 
taught to pray, and how to preach the 
gospel and Repentance,., and had been pres- 
efit where he forgave, the sins of others; 
and when he denounced the Pharisees'for 
npt having the love of God in them, and 
hail heard the sermon on the mount,'in 
wliich they had been called ¡.“the salt of 
the earth,’’ and “ the light, of the world,” , 
and yet we are asked to believe that Jesns; 
suffered them?,to continue in blindness, and 
that Peter, the chief man among them, was 
still, andfor two years thereafter, an un
converted man— still “in the gall of bitter
ness and the bonds of iniquity.” ■

: Again, we read in Mark 3:II,} “ Inrf 
he ordained ticelve.tliat they should be-with 
him , and that ha, wight seyd. them fopth to}, 
preach ” &c. . Now, If  Peter was an uncon
verted man, then our Lord ordained and 
inducted into the ministry, unconverted 
and wicked men ;. and by the .example thus 
instituted, which is certainly the highest 
authority, unconverted, if not unconverted 
men only, are proper subjects to be sent 
forth to preach the gospel. I t  , will not 
relieve the difficulty by referring to the 
Instructions which were given them by 
the Saviour, after his resurrection, and just 
before the ascension,to “go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to eyery creature ;” 
for this was clearly only an extension pf 
their fields of labor, and not an original or 
new commission to preach. They had 
been, called to be apostle's, and commission
ed, and “ordained,” and sent forth to 
preach long before our Lord’s betrayal.
The fact also that Judas was among them, 
and was so frequently made an exception, 
is-conclusive circumstantial evidence : that 
the others were not like him unconverted.
“ Have I not chosen you twelve,? and one 
of you is a devil,” Only one. r

When Jesus was alone with his disciples 
after their return from one of their preach
ing tours, he inquired of them the opinion

of men concerning him, and also their opin
ion of him. To the ¡ latter question Peter 
replied, “Thou art the; Christ,4the son of 
God.” Mat. 16:16. Now John says, 
“ Whosoever shall coiifess that Jesus is the 
Son o f God,‘ God dioelleth in Jvim, and he 
in God.” And again, “ Whosoever believ- 
eih that Jesus is the Christ, is born o f 
God.” And yet again, ‘■'■Every spirit that 

■confesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the' 
flesh, is o f G o d Jesus says in John 17:8‘ 
“F o r i  have given unto them thewords 
■wfyich'thoiir.gavest mè; a,nd\they'; Jiuve'reA 
ceived them, and have known surely that' 

J  came'odi from  thee, and'tfeey have be
lieved that thou ¡di$st s&id ¡me.” Nean- 
der, in his life of Christ, with reference to 
this confession of Peter, says, “Thus had 
Peter, on two distinct occasions, given ut
terance to the same confession, drawn from 
the depths of his inward experience) in 
the first instance, in . opposition to. tfipse 
whose hearts were wholly estranged from! 
Christ ; and in the second, to those, who 
had obtained only an inferior intuition of 
the person of Christ.. The Saviour, there
fore thought him worthy of the following 
high praise: “Blessed art thou, fo r  flesh 
.arid blood hath not revealed it unto thee, 
but my Father which is iii heaven,” Pe
ter’s conviction was the result of no human 
teaching,'n.o sensible impression or outward 
aüthoritity': but of an inward revelation 
from God, whose drawings he had always 
followed—a divine fa c t, which comes not 
to men from without; which no education 
or science, how lofty soever, can either 
make or stand instead' of. Him, whom 
Jesiis could call blessed, on account of the 
intuition he had received from on high, 
and whose confession was backed by such 
strong assurances of a renewed state, let not 
men carelessly call an unconverted man.

Bat again, Jesus says, John 13:10, 11, 
fA iìd  yè arejflian, but not all.. For he 
Icneiv who should betray him,” &c... Judas 
was still among them and had been a sub
ject Of the feet washing .with, the others, 
and hence was ceremonially clean as well 
as the others, and therefore thé exception 
mado by our Saviour with reference to him, 
clearly indicates that the cleanness referred 
to was internal and spiritual and not judi
cial. But, a short titoé after this, when 
Judas was absent, .JeSus, says, John 15:8,
“Now ye are clean through the word which 
lhave spoken unto you.” If the fiormer 
could by any possibility he construed into 
cérémonial purity, this cannot ; for' it is 
accomplished through the word of God. 
In verse 5, he says, “ I  am the vine, ye are 
the branches;” 'a declaration that they 
were united to? him the living vine. And 
again, verses 16 and 19, “ I  have chosen 
you and ordained you, that ye should go 
and bring forth fruits” &Q.,—“if ye were 
of the world, the World would love his .own; 
hut because’ yo are‘not of the world, but I 
have chosèn you out of the world, therefore' 
the world bateth you.” In chap. 17:9'- 
“Ip ra y fo r  tlierii ; 1 pray not for the world 
but- fo r  théhi which, thou hast given me'; 
fo r1 they?are thine.” Now is it possible'to 
suppóse; uhat thè heart-searching Jesus 
could call those men clean, and use to.them 
and of them such language if they had 
still been in an unconverted state ?

The Saviour had forgiven the sins' of
many during his ministry upon earth.
Mary, the sister of Lazarus had “chosen
that good part,” and the woman of the

mai a aihnor had much fortrivan— oved muon ;" ana “Salvation”
came tò the house of ZaCheus &o. ; and if 
in the three years constant companionship 
and instructions' of the great Author of 
Christianity, the apostles remained •uncon
verted and in their sins, then they were 
vtorse than the Pharisees ; and Jesus not 
only sent forth wicked men “entrusted 
with the treasures of, heavenly truth,” but 
he instituted the holy supper, by adminis
tering it first himself to .unconverted men, 
and thus led them,‘According to Paul’s 
declaration in I  Cor. 11;29, to eat and 
drink “damnation"1 to themselves, “not 
discerning the Lord’s body.” ;. If they Were 
unconverted, they were carnal, and as such 
at enmity with God. Rom. 8:7, 8. Be
sides the requirement, “do this as oft as 
you doit,” was addressed to the unconvert
ed and such only according to thé example 
here given haVe a right to commune. Such 
religious monstrosities, which are the legit
imate inferences from the assumption that 
the apostles were unconverted men until 
aftér the deriial and crucifixion of Christ,' 
are too damaging to admit of the correct1 
ness of any such assumption ; and we are 
therefore driven irresistibly to thé con
viction that the apostles were all, and 
Peter among them, converted men, except 
the “son of perdition.’’ :

. (T o ‘ bd-edhtinued.) .

For the American Lutheran.
Are They Honest ?

: BY REV. J.‘ it. SIKES.; v
It is prayer-meeting evening. Well, 

what of it ? Why, a great deal. I t is the 
time every Christian should, if possible, go 
to the place of prayer, and unite with oth
er Christians in supplicating a throne of 
grace, and invoke the blessing of God on 
the church and the wbrld. But,

Bro. A. is a merchant, and he has no 
time to attend' prayer-meeting, nor let 
thos'e in hikmhploy attend, yet he can and 
does find time to take two or three days'"or 
a week,'on a tour-of pleasure, or a visit to 
friends. Days - for. pleasure, but not one 
hour for prayer--: is he honest ?

Sister B, is-a little out of health, and 
the. ground is damp ; she is afraid to go to 
prayer-meeting, lest she take cold. Yet 
she can and does walk four times, the -dis-. 
tance from her home to the church, in or
der to reach the depot, where she takes the 

’ears, goes,to town, spends the greater part 
of the-afternoon on the damp walks, again 
takes the cars, reaches the depot,, gets out 
and walks home. For hours she can risk 
the effects of.the damp ground in pursuit 
of business or pleasure; to buy.a dress or 
bonnet, perhaps, or see a few friends, but 
cannot risk it for five minutes, in order 
to get to the house of prayer.:-; Yet she 
professes to be a Christian, and would re-.- 
gard it as an insult, were you even to hint 
a doubt of her-genuine piety.. Is she hon
est?

Bro. C. is a'farmer, and a member of 
the church. lie  would like to gp to pray
er-meeting. but the night is dark and the, 
roads muddy, and he has been out all day j : 
yea,apd it was late when he got home 
last night ,.frpm a, visit of pleasure or-a 
trip of business. He reels dull, tired and 
sleepy. He dreads the darkness, (take a 
lantern brother) and the mud, and' he con
cludes to stay at home. How strong is 
his religion ? Is he honest ?

Sister I), does attend the prayer-meet
ing once in a long while, and would .go to
night, but there is a set of- strolling 
minstrels in town, they, advertise to sing 
Vulgar songs, play the fool and make every 
body laugh, and she must go and see and, 
hear them ; there can’t be much harm in 
it,1 . sh e . says, because a member-of the 
the church lets them have his hall for ex
hibition.
' How deep is her piety ? How much has 
religion changed her nature and her 
tastel ly  Is she an.hottest.. Christian ? Let 
conscience answer.

And thus we .might multiply examples 
^definitely, of .persons who make trivial ex
cuses for non-attendance at .the prayer- 
meeting, never perhaps thinking that these 
subterfuges, only show to  ̂the-¡ intelligent 
mind: tlie dishonesty, pf the person making 
them, ,,

Brethren I  Sisters I be honest,,.-come 
rigbj out and, tell us that,, altliough you,, 
are members of the church, yet;ye do not 
enjoy the love of God :shed abroad.in your 
hearts., and therefore, yon have, no relish 
for the prayer-meeting. Hence,you do not 
attend. An hpnest confession is good for 
the soul.. You must meet, these things 
honestly in the day of judgement- Be. 
honest now.
■ Stewartsville, N. J., Jan. 22d.’,70, ,

For the American Lutheran.

Mothers, Lay Firm the Basis.
Having changed our lodging from that 

oi a' noisyjo a-qUipt part ot this large city, 
the thought of home entered us; remind
ing us'Of .the happy days which we spent 
under our paienfrl roof and the many 
tranquil moments, of our youthful days, as. 
they were employed in receiving the word' 
of God, as it'fellffom the lips, óf our. dear 
and beloved Mother. Meditating upon, 
this the thought struck us very’ forcibly : 
has, not"a mother the power either to build 
up the'kingdom of Satan or the kingdom 
of Christ ? Now,'she cannot build both, 
she cannotrserveltwo masters : she. either 
trains up her children in sin . .or holiness. 
Motheri! which do you prefer for I  your 
child, Satan or Christ? for you have the 
power because your influence, is thè great
est of any living'teacher. ' You are1 the 
one who* lays'' the foundation for your 
child.’ Now if" you . give' your son and 
daughter a good training in tne word of 
God so' as to lay à firm basis upon which 
they can build their charocter, verily you 
shall receive your reward by seeing them 
in sòme useful vocation. .Mothers, we pray 
yon to plow deep with'thè implements of 
God that the seed which you Sow • at the 
family altar may take root and grow up and 
be watered by the dew- of heaven. Moth
ers, think of it, upon you depends the pul
pit and the country. When you gather 
jour little flock around the family altar 
give them there tho bread of eternal life 
and when they grow up1“ to become men 
and women they shall be ornaments to 
society. And should one of your sons en
ter the pulpit his influence will be great 
among his flock ; should he enter the le
gal profession he will deal justly (which 
our country needs) ;’ or as a mechanic his 
actions will show his fellow wprkers that 
he has 5een with Jesus ; and if a laborer,; 
be will cheer up the hearts of his compan
ions and tell them of the blessed Redeem
er find of eternity, where tbey.shall befree
from all ineumbrandesld' Mothers, look well lungs

B rq . A nstadt : A few weeks ago.you 
gave us a good article on tobacco in the 
A merican  L u th era n , and now I  wish to 
tell,you and yo,ur readers that I  have quit 
using the mean, filthy, and poisonouja thing. 
I bade it a final farewell, not since I read 
the article referred to, but nearly two 
years ago. I did not make my conversion 
public for fear I might not be a l e  to resist 
the evil and stand firm.against the. old yel
low king of mouths. I  had a very hand- 
battle, nt first, but thank God, I  conquer
ed. I  have no desire whatever for tobacco- 
in any form.

I quit it because . I  found it filthy, an 
unnecessary expense, troublesome, offen
sive, and injuripus’tp body and mind. This 
I  know from a long and sad, experience. • 
God have mer.cy, and Jorgivp me !

I  am confident that many ministers of 
the gospel.,are not only seriously injured, 
but hastened from their work to, the grave 
by tobacco. For the information of such 
who are suffering, and know not the cause., 
I will state a few things respecting the-evil 
effects,ol tobacco upon my body and mind.

1. I t produced a general prostration,of 
my bodily powers, and frequent sinking 
Spells, so that I. almost fainted away a mid 
the palpitation of my troubled heart.

2. I  was much' distressed by shootipg. 
pains, through-my lungs which made me 
think of dying with consumption. Oh, 
how I  dreaded that diseas.e and death !. -

8. I had frequent giddiness of the .head; 
and a gradual failure of. memory, ho that 1. 
found it difficult- to .quote, scripture passages 
in the„pulpit during, a sermon. ■

4. I  had gloomy thoughts .and# feelings 
bordering on despair, so that I  ..often felt 
that it would be better if this world would 
come to an end,

5. Terrible r dreams troubled me by 
night. !  •

! 6. ,So far was I .gqnp , through the -pQ;s.- 
onous drug, that I had dome to the con
clusion soon to close my work in the min
istry. Though only 59 'years old.,at-the 
tinse, I  (bought I  was getting .old very 
fast, and would spon go to the grave,

I  had some reason to think that tobacco, 
was ¡the cause, but loving it, I  was unwil
ling to belieye  ̂such an evil report, against 
my supposed friend.

Being‘satisfied that tobacco was short
ening my days on earth, and in the minis
try, and that God, as the Judge of all, 
would hold me accountable^'for lost , time, 
and lost souls, I resolved to quii” the evil, 
and did so, and have never touched the 
unclean thing since, that day. Oh happy 
day-that fixed my choice. I am no longer 
a slave to the filthy king, but a freeman. 
I  thank God for t his. '
; , But the reader may ask. do you feel any 
better now ? Yes,‘indeed, I dó, Reader, 
and I  will tell you in what i‘ésj);eèts!

1. My body is strong tand yoùthfnì. I  
am a boy again. Last Sabbath, the road 
being too rough to ride, I  walked twelve 
miles and preached three times. What 
think ye Of that ? I  could not have done 
so two years ago when under the effects, of 
tobacco. I  would not have had thè cour
age of mind to do it, if even I  had had the 
ability of body?

2. Those shoo ting, ; pains . through my
are no mpre ; my voice is stroug and

to the salvation of your offsprings teach j deal, and I  can sing like:a lark. No cob 
them the word or God at home, and when x- l n - v-n 
they come to.embark upon life’s ocean', ho'. su“ Ptwn about thls cblld' 
ly angels will be their pilots who will guide! giddiness of the head, and those
them safely into the haven of rest. " j sinking spells are gone, and my memory ;s

Unknown. coming forth like the sun from under the

clouds, and ideas, and passages of Scripture 
that I  had forgotten are again, visible on 
the surface...

4. Gloomy thoughts and feelings, and 
fearful dreams have taken leave of me, and 
I  am cheerful and hopeful.

5. I feel like a new man, and instead of 
thinking nbout giving Up the work of the 
ministry, and dying soon, I  feel as though 
I  could live and preach thirty-five years 
more. Don’t you think, reader, that it 
pays well to quit such a nasty thing as 
tobacco ?
_jComo. brethren in the ministry, look at 
your filty mouths, your dirty pulpits.; your 
yellow bespattered c.hurehes, nnd.p,ol,luted, 
altars, and then before you pray or preach 
again have a general cleaning up, and out, 
and begin anew- If  you do, ^ou w,ill- add 
mneb to your appearance., go.od health,and 
spirituality and usefulness,

•IS. Riisz. i
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All -communicaticns intended for this Col

umn should be sent, to
'  . JOHN J. KÉBMAN, r

Harrisburg, iP'a,

The Sunday School Workman.
We received thé foùrth number oïlttris 

excellent Sundby School Journal. When 
we received thé first number we believed a 
want long felt and needed had come, and in 
our hearts we exdlàimed pòo<7;'when No. 2, 
camé it was better ; when by chancè we 
happened into thé Editor’s Sanctum'just as 
No. 3, was brought up we felt it was thé 
best, and now here before us lies No. 4, 'and 
it makes us speak “right out in meetin,,> 
and say that; there is not a good Sunday 
School worker in the land, who woul|L not 
becotge still better, if they liad the . 'Work
man tiyiid them,

As we have quoted Rev. Alfred Taylor, 
so frequently before in this column, all our 
friends will' know what we mean when we 
say that thè right man in the right placé 
is Rev. Alfred Taylor in a Sunday Schòòl 
Editorship. The. Workman is published 
at 71 Broadway New York, and for thè low 
price of $1.50 per annum, or we will send 
to any address the A m erican  L utheran  
and Sunday School Wdrlcmdn’for $3.00. 
Address the Editor of'S. S.Uol., or Rev. P. 
Anstadt', SèlinsgrOvè. .

Scissorings.
O ur'friends1 will notice that our en tire 

colnmD except the" B ib le ' questions and 
answers, is made Up of clippings from 1; the 
Sunday School Wdrllmtihi Th'e selections 
we m ake"give but a fain tldea of the char
acter of the paper, but will assist in form
ing some opinion Of its merits and Style; ’

What ought to-lie dene : with an incom
pétent teanher ?..,: fi-,

Train him to.,fie,,a better.teacher. $how 
him.Row to teach. Make it au. object for 
him. to. attend the teachers’ meeting,: and 
there freely exchange your , ideas as to the 
obje.Ot of teaching, and how to teach. The 
careful study of a lesson at a teachers’ meefr 
ing. with a view to teaching it, will often 
awaken thought in the mind of one who 
seems to be incompetent} -

Anybody who has no aptness, a t  teaching, 
and who is,too,Obtuse to acquire any, may 
be kindly recommended to be Useful in some
UTRIITJ1 - VA I t UOITtJIl

How- long ought an opening prayer to 
be ?;.;'

It is difficult to perscribe an exact num
ber of minutes.; hut it (should, be so con
densed that, whiln w,e-ask for what we want, 
we remember that we are not heard for our 
much speaking. Avoift cireumlocutisn rand 
unnecessary statements,. Ask God humbly 
and earnestly for what yon feel your need 
pf and then stop.

What kind of a report should a Sabbath- 
school Secretary make, and how often 
should he make it ?

.Brief..,-Every, Sunday. State the at
tendance. the donations, and such other 
items of interest,as, maybe deemed in order- 
Avoid unnecessary fuss.in making it. A. 
pompuoqs secretory is a nuisance.

¡Bible Q u estio n s  a n d  Answers,,
14, What ar-niy was;' struck with blind

ness ?
15. What were.given to Gideon after 

the battle ?
16- Who established a navy on the Red 

Sea?'
17. What queen,was killed at the horse

gate ? ' t-.,: .
18. Who did Jesus ask the question, 

“Whence shall we buy bread that those 
may eat ?’’ ■

Corfect answers to questions ',in last 
week’s paper have been received as fol
lows ; No. 6; Five .hundred, and thirty 
years.. ..Exodus, 12 : 40. No. 7, Seven. 
Exodus2 :,16. ,No...^, During the reign
of King Saul. 1 Samuel, 12: 17—18.. 
The above answers(correctly' given were 
received froni 'Mollie' Anthony, M'ifflin- 
town, and J .  'Kohler'Peck, McKees, % 
Falls, Pa? 1

Monthly Review Sunday.
Hi Kfev.''yyV.A?1 isriLEfijD d . -

Many, .a nail driven by the Siinday-scho.ol 
Fqils'..to hold,' for want of betog clinched. 
“The words of .the wise are as nails fastened 
by the masters of assemblies.” In the pub- 
Ifo schools frequent reviews.of the lessons 
passed over are required, that nothing bé 
lost. In the study of thé Bible the' same 
thing is needed'fo'fasten. the truth in the 
minds of both pupils and ' teachers. ' -Fre? 
q'uetit reviews are especially needed in tjie 
Sunday-school, fRom the fact that there- is 
great irregularity in the attendance of many 
of the pupils, abd the review Sunday ...will 
furnish opportunity tp supply, in sème de
gree, the'defects arising., from occasional 
absenpe.

Another occasion ?for frequent reviews is 
found-in the inçompetency of some of thé 
teachers appropriately to instruct the. pu
pils in the class. The,(general reyie.w sup
plements the class teaching, and improves 
upon it--

The review will be likely to give increas
ed unity, to the lessons of the month, and 
present the truths taught in them with 
greater clearness and distinctness than if 
left.only to, the various teachings in the 
classes.

Ought not, (¿ten, one Sabbath in..each 
month to be given to a general review of 
the whole school, by either Pastor or Super
intendent, or|all the previous lessons of the 
month—a day fpr clinching t̂he. nails, and 
driving home the truth ? .Not so many ad
vance lessons will thus begone over during 
the year ; bu.t is not quality of more conse
quence than quantity ? Shall we not best 
“make haste slowly” ? '

Thp monthly review Sunday is the day

for reading the Secretary’s report, and for 
announcing the names of those who, by 
promptness, attention, and • thoroughness, 
are regarded to be worthy the name of 
banner scholars for the month. I t is the 
day for earnest practical words from the 
Pastor; a day when the congregation ar.e 
particularly invited to be present, thus se
curing in the people an increased interest 
in the work of the Sabbath-'sshool. Let ns 
have a mo'nthly review Sunday—a clinch
ing day ly- Sunday School Workman.

“ Feed my Lambs.”
> : An incident occured in the writer’s 
family a short time since.,, giving her own 
mind a clue to our'Saviour’s, meaning, in his. 
■command; and, hoping it may aid in the 
great work throughout, our land, of feeding 
the lambs of Christ's flock, she sends it 
forth, with the earnest, prayer that it may 
arouse some, yes, many ¿to a sense of their 
duty to the little ones committed to their 
■keeping.

On a pleasant Sabbath afternoon, towards 
evening-, as the family were gathered around 
the fire, the father, who was a minister, 
joined the circle, thinking to make a few 
moments’ (juiet preparation for his, evening 
service.. ;
: But soon the children began to play to
gether, and to indulge in boisterous meri- 
ment, quite unsuited to holy time, and dis
tracting to the mind of the father, engaged 
in his sacred employment. At last he 
spoke to the ringleader, and, failing to | 
secure a loving obedience, banished thè 
little culprit to the adjoing room.
■ The next morning, the mother, who had 
been a witaess.of. the proceeding, and de
sired to “feed Christ’s lamb with the sin
cere milk of the word,” took him upon her 
knee, and from his little “Dew-Drops” 
’drew his morning1 passage : “Bring forth 
fruits meet for repentance.

She asked him tenderly, “Why did you 
cry, my son, when papa sent you to the 
other room, yesterday ? Were you angry 
with your dear father'because he wanted to 
have you obey your kind Heavenly Father, 
when he says, .‘Children) obey your parents 
in the Lord;’ and ‘Remember the Sabbath- 
day to keep it holy’ ? or were you sorry 
because you ■ had done wrong, and sinned 
against God ?” .

The, child s,aw iu a moment that it was 
anger, and not real sorrow after a godly 
sort, or “repentance,” that had-, filled his 
heart, and God’s Spirit shed light upon his 
wOrd to4 his mind, and true- repentance 
made itself manifest by the gathering tear 
and the quivering lip. “Are yon really 
sorry now, my child ?” is the mother’s 
earnest question. The’ nod of assent is all 
the reply, the child can give. “Then, if 
you want to ‘bring forth fruits meet for re
pentance,’ you will go right to papa and tell 
him"so,1 abd ask him to forgive1 you, and 
you will try and no! do bo another time.”

The quick'spring from mamma’s lap, the 
eager, upturned glance, "and the prèséurè 
of the little hand upon mamma’s, say- more 
plainly than wófds, “ Coinè with me, mam
ma, and I  will do it.”

And when the loving kiss of forgiveness 
has been received from papa, and the little 
prayer offered to thé Heavenly Father, tfie 
little one has iearnëd a lesson from God’s 
good word and Spirit, adapted to his life, 
which he will never forget.

I nfant-Class T ea c h er .
iS un cloy ScTiôôTJfôrJcmàn.
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Profit to be given to the Home Missionary 
:, Society

The English Lutheran Almanac for 1870 is 
now ready for delivery. Every effort has 
been made to render it p o t omy interesting, 
but really valuable to every member and- 
friend of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
the United.States, especially that portion of 
thé Church in connection with the General 
Synod to the interests of which it is mainly de 
Voted,

In  the hope of enjisting a greater interest in 
and securing a larger circulation' of, this 
Church Almanac, and thus accomplishing 
more good, the publisher , has determined to 
devote all the profit accdring from its sale to 
the Home missionary operations of the Gen. 
Synod, so that opr ministers and members in 
buying and -circul iting this Almanac herëaf- 
erf will be contributing, indirectly, to one of 
the m ost importât enterprises of the church.

We confidently hope .to dispose of at least .< 
double the .number* sold during any former 
year, and in anticipation of the increased de- 
mand.-a large edition will be printed in order, 
■to promptly supply tho wants ofthe Churçli.

The priée will be the same as'heretbfore, 
viz : "$1 per dozen, including postage, or $10 
per gross, .net. Single-(sample)copy—10 cts.

Send in youç orders, brethren, without.dé, 
lay to

' T. NEWTON KURTZ, Publisher, 
Baltimore, Md.

Or to the
; -LUTH. PUBLICATION SOCIETY,

42 Worth 9th St,, Philadelphia.
Jan 8. .6t.

L ast WoRDS.^-.This doxology? of the, 
angels has.sometimes filled the thoughts of 
dying saints „ The final words of the Rev. 
Edward Perronct, author of the hymn, 
“All Hail the. Power, of Jesus’. Name,” 
were, “Gjory to God in the height of his 
divinity I-Glory to.God in the depths of his 
humanity!1 Glory to, God in hir, all-suffi
ciency ! And into his .hands I  commend'my 
¡spirit:” The last words, too, of Rev. Backus, 
first President of Hamilton College,, were, 
“Glory to Gqd'in the highest,, and on earth' 
peace, good-will toward men.”— Seeds 'and 
■Sheaves'.

Tem pera n c e .—Columbia City is cursed 
with' drinking saloons' and drunkenness, 
and great effort is necessary to check the 
bvil.'' Four weeks' ago we organized a. 
temperance society callad the “Columbia 
City Temperance. Association.” "it num
bers already three hundred and.fifty, and 
we meet aghin on to-morrow evening' in 
the.Lutheran Church, where we hope it 
will increase to;four hundred or more. We 
toee't ob'Ce a week, and the revival and 
totnperan.ee society flourish together." God 
blesS them. S. R.

T he letter to the Pope of Rome, which 
was ordéied to.be prepared by the General 
Assemblies of thè Presbyterian Church, 
has been translated info Latin, and trans
mitted to the authorities of the Roman 
Cathplic Church. It has also Been trans
lated into the French language, in the hope 
that it might he' published in the French 
journals,“and thus reach our fell"ow-Piotest- 
ants on the continent of Europe. This let
ter was prepared by Rev. Dr. Hodge, of 
the Princeton Theological Seminary.

A meteor recently fell' near Oak ( 
Wis., and the stone was discovered 
traveller near whom it.struck. It n 
hole in the marshy ground as large 
barrel, and when taken out was stil 
and emitted a sulphurous odor. I t  h: 
appearance of a cylinder of lava.
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T he  Cum berland  V alley  Confer
ence—W. Pennsylvania Synod—will meet 
in Orrstown, Franklin Go., Pa.', Monday 
evening, Feb. 14th , 1870.

Questions for discussion-4“Infant;Bap- 
tism”---Rev. Billheimer, Essayist. “What 
are Scriptural and , Satisfactory . evidences 
of genuine*Conversion.”—Rev. G. A. Gòt- 
wald, Essayist.

The Sabbath Scliool Institute will con
vene on Tuesday morning. All friends of 
the cause are .invited to attend and take 
part in the exercises. The business of 
Conference will commence on Tuesday 
morning. Lèfcitheré be a full attendance.

Donation.
M b . E d ito r  ;—P erm it me th rough your 

colum ns to acknow ledge a handsom e do
n a t io n fròm th e  m em bers of IhJ-L utheran 
congregations of Bloomsburg and Orange
ville given Jan . 20th 1870.

T h è  people resolved th a t it should be no 
surprise visit, but an  effort in  w hich all 
could participate. A nd hence i t  was a 
gratad successi' The donation consisted of 
a silver w atch and chain, a  wash, stand 
and  seti, complete, a  cloak for wife, five 
dresses for wife, five for child , one pair of 
fine boots, e ight fine shifts, two barrels of 
flour, forty pounds of lard, th ree turkeys, 
chickens, potatoes, butter, eggs, sugar, 
coffee, dried fruit, brooms, a fine lo t of 
glassware, fifty dollars in  greenbacks and 
m an y  other th ings too num erous to  m en
tion. A m ounting  in  all to the  sum  of 
$275 do lla rs.. * .

M any th an k s  to you m y dear brethren  
an d  friends. May our H eavenly  F a th e r 
bless you abundantly  in  all tem poral 
th ings, and 'above 'alb  give you The bread 
and  m eat w hich perisheth  not..

Such evidences of a people’s love are 
insp iring  incleed. A  m an cpn’t  live on 
k in d  words. H e  m ust have the  real tang 
ible th ing , M ay all our churches do like
wise; m m I I  I  I  I  PASTOÌt.'5

Missionary Institute.
B ro . A nstadt  W e are still receiv

in g  some aid in  behalf of ‘ our Prof, of 
Theology. Since m y  last acknow ledge
m ent, I  have received one hundred  and  
seventy-tw o dollars and seven ty-five cents 
($172,75) from  tlje following persons:
R ev. M .tFernslpr, Berrysfourg P a , ., $,8.0,00 
J .  Liouck; H anover,' Pa., per Revv

Parsons, 10,00
M. E tzler, do ^ dp 10,00
I). MyefsJ do do 10,00
D. Stine, do do 10,00
Mrs. R . B illm yer dp s 5,00
G.Zoutek ■- 1 ' do- - 1,00
Loysville, per R ev. Sell, 16,00
R ev. P . Gheen, Addison Pa. . 30,00

Feb. ’70.
Total, $172,75.

J .  G. L . ShindeL Treas.

B loomsburg. —A revival of religion is 
in progress in the Lutheran church at 
Bloomsburg, Raf. The : pasted,1 Rev. B. F. 
Alleman,.has, continued the services every 
night since the week.of prayer, with the 
most encouraging results. À:deè.pLspiri;tiial 
interest-pervade,» . the' congregation, a num
ber of persons profess to have found peaee 
in believing in Jesus and others are Under' 
deep conviction of sin. The work is still 
in progress. . The pastor has thus far had 
very little assistance, but expects a Lu
theran minister to assist him next week. 
May God pour out His spirit, still more 
abundantly on the people,and cause the 
edification of believers and the conversion 
ot sin nefs. • ■

D onation .—Suffer me to say that some 
few weeks ago my people made me a very 
nice donation visit, and brought me my 
winter wood, and* a little dt almost every
thing needed in the family to the amount 
of ninety dollars. I t was a happy time to 
pastor and people, and with all my heart 
do I  thank them for that good, visit, at the 
same time wishing them .the blessing of 
God, and hoping that they will visit us 
again. : - ‘ — -! ?S."R.

P rotracted Meeting  and R e v iv a l .- 
—Four weeks ago J  commenced a meeting 
in Columbia city church, and thus far have 
preached 32 ‘ sermons, being alone, to 
crowded houses,’and thank God for a revi
val of His. work. The members are gen
erally revived, and some of them converted 
who had never tasted that the Lord is good. 
Some sinners are happily ■ converted, and 
rejoicing in God. Fifteen were added to 
our church, and others are still seeking 
religion,, Praise God for love, mercy," 
power and free salvation. Brethren, pray 
for us and dur work here. I  S. R.

R ossville , P a .— The address of Rev: 
Henry-. Sei/eit has , been changed from 
LewtsbUrgto R'ossviile'/'York Co., Pa: a

M uncy, P a .—One of our subscribers 
writes to us from Muncy, Pa. ; Rev. Aughe 
has been holding a' series of meetings in 
our place and has by the help of God done: 
a great work in building up the members 
and persuading, sinners to forsake fheir 
evil wa'yl. There were some twenty-eight 
added, to the church yesterday,; and the 
communion of the Lord’s Supper was a 
feast of farthings to many, souls.

We clip the following from .the Harris
burg Telegraph :

Revivals.—We learn- that a revival of 
religion is in progress at Shoop’s (Luther
an) churq.li,. a .few miles from this-city., The 
meetings are unusually interesting, and 
large numbers pf.peni-tents crovydithejaltar 
nightly. The'pastor, Rev. H. D. Kutz, 
has cause to congratulate himself that his 
labors are being attended with such great 
results; |

D ie d  Jan. 13th 1870, Abigail Fidler of 
Adams Co., Pa. Aged 64 years and 18 
days. Mrs. Fidler was an exemplary Chris- 
ain., Her .language, was— for me jtq liye. is 
Christ, but to die is gain. Thus-» a strait 
betwixt two, the Lord took lief and we 
hope she is now with him.

F unkstow n , Md.— Rev. M. W. Fair 
writes: We have .just, .closed, a series of 
meetings in Funkstown.' The church- 
members have been greatly revived, and 
about fofty pfbeiotis souls hopefully con
verted. To God.be all-the glory, .?

H a r risburg , P a .— A friend writes us: 
Rev. Ilaldeman has resigned the pastorate 
of the 2d Lutheran, church of this, city, 
having received a call to Lancaster, Ohio. -j

Our Advertising Columns.
Read our advertisements. They are noi 

so dull abd uninteresting, a s y o u  think 
them, and you may often in them, stumble 
overrsomething to your advantage^'at any 
rate, read the'one inserted for Wahamaker 
& Brown, and see if it does not persuade 
you that Oak Hall is the place where you. 
should buy your Spring suit. "

J\ ew Advertisements.
The Real Excellence and Cheapness o f  ou r Cloifo 

ing is th e  only sec re t o f  o u r g rea t success.

I99BGEL'

We use fione bu t “ all 
wool” goods, every piece 
of which is well sponged, 
and carefully examined

Gur .cutters o f Ready*
, .made Clothing are such 
- os could work in  d h& r 

'establishments on Cus- 
,t.om Work; their Wjprk. 
^combines comfort witli J 
.style.

Our hands are supplied 
with the best trimmings, 
and we see th a t they use 
them, and'.every article 
i8^tiioroughly tested bo- 

• Tot'e beihg^putihto stock.
Every garment sold is ac- 

, , compfuiicd with a legal 
f giuiTRntpe, bbldiDg us re

sponsible' for the cor
rectness of a ll  the rep- 
resontations made.

I t  is conceded th a t .our 
s lit,rge bijsinees.apdmax}); t 

other advantages, enable 
us to sell lower than any 

■ rotller liousel We invite a 
fair comparison of prices.

. fall 'm t fß n  op ises-,. ,
We hâve made the

QSfiATEST PREPARATIONS YET.

Nyrnherlcsf. Garments,
. i EnbRsp Variety, t

-.Choicest Selections,
Goad? to Wear We!!,

Standard ;St.y!6S,
Latest Fashions,

■ New Furnishing Goods,

4ig**All o?r.r;rrQods n ro  m rirk e d  at.L o w e r  
haii'w-Gi'L’ L̂ rê ‘--am 'e.articles la s ty e^ p ;

’DîPAEKÉfî FOE M r  A®. YOUTHS’ IEÁR
Ŝpeovtl’yy  j j .prepared'to

ew a n(i Bs l i&r Outters,
improved System,

Greater Dispatch, 
A Finer Line of Goods than ever,' 

School C c ih “«,
.Sunday Clothes,- .

Many New Styles, 
Wiearing Qualities Unequaled,

8 . 8 . B O O K  S T O R E ,
H A R R IS B U R G  P E N N A ,

E . Si G E R M A N ,
Religions Book Store, Tract, Sunday School 

and Dauphin-County Bible Depository:

.28 South 2nd Street, Harrisburg, Penna.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Supplies Ministers 'and. Theological Students 
with

THEOLQG1CAL AND TEXT BOOK^ 
And SUNDAY SCHOOLS with. |

LIBRARIES,
PAPERS,a'1'

-MAPS,;
MOTTO CARDS, I

REWARD BOOKS,. -
% PICTURES.

Help? and Illustrations for teaching the. Divine
Word, and w ith all reqiiiffitps ,for
'conducting Sunday scboôis/ at f  -

P U E  L l  S H E W  S P R I C E  S.
9  •

On. hand and'supplied to J

Family Bibles,
and B.IBLEfS and .fESTAM®NTS;in,every forni 

■ ;kù(l'Style, and cytirj’ language ;

Hymn Books,
of every denomination/' English- and- German ; 
and will supply to order any book published in 
America' and Eürépe j-Ms-n■- •

G E H M A N B O O K S.
A good assortment of new, beautiful, and at

tractive
J U V E N IL E  BO  OKS

A  good assortment o-f' DIARIES - for 1870. 
Almanacs by the gross, dozen or single of every 
Denomination. School Books,. Goldi?ens, Sta
tionary,- &c.~

Lochman’s Writing Fluid, thè bést ia the inai 
Icet, at the manufacturer's prices. .
E. Sr GERMAN, 28 .South Second Stroet,
Jan. 7th.’70—dy. - Harrisburg, Pa.

H e ^ ìiy  F e l i x , .
M A N U FA C T U R E R  OF

CANDIES cfc CONFECTIONARY. 1

DEALER IN

FRUITS, TOYS, :&0.
No, 10 Market Square, Harrisburg, Pà.

vèr
Lÿssèsi.'’ DT THE STATE,

.F lia; 6th & jäkSKCT-STS:,,.; , (-«“¿W Jlfg  whole- 
K blof-k on (5th from 

.•R:P}-îSLArîatlPHîA. (^Mìù’kòt io Mihor/

Special - A otices.
g®“D-EAENENS,-BLINDNESS, and CATAR. 

RH tr-eiited with, the’ ’ utmost ' succè'sS; by : J- 
ISAACS, M‘.D, and Profesaor-of Diseases of the 
Eye and Ear, (his specialty) in the- Medical 
College of Pennsylvania, 12 years experience 
(formerly of Leyden, Holland,) no. - 805 Arch 
street, Phila. Testimonials can be seen at his 
office. The medical faculty are inyited to ac
company their patients, as he\  has no secrets 
in. his practice. Artificial eyes inserted with
out pain, no charge for examination.
Feb* 26, ly, A:—------ ' 'J

To allay itching of the scalp, use Hall's

TO THBKWORkl^or CLASS.^We are now pre- 
pared to furnishAfl ,ejaskes with, constant employ- 
ment at home, th.e whole of the time for the spare 
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Per
sons of either sex easily earn 50c; to $5 per evening, 
and a proportional sum by devoting.their ‘ whole 
time to the business. Boys md girls earn neaily as 
much as men. That all .who see this notice may 
send their address, and test the business, we make 
this unparalleled offer: To such asa,re not well sat
isfied, we will send $1 to pa.y> for the trouble- of wri
ting, Full particulars, a valuable sample, whiclj 
will do to, commence work on, and a- copy of The 
People’s Literary Companion—one of the largest 
and best family newspapers published—rail sent free 
by mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profita
ble work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO.,. Augusta, 
Maine. ' ‘ Oct. 29 1869,-^3'rn, r.

. TO ■ CONSUMPTIVES.
THE. Advertiser, haviDg been restored to health' 
in, a few weeks, by a very simple remedy, after 
having suffered several years with-a severe lung 
affection, and that dread disease-,-Consumption^’ 
Is anxious to' make known to his felloW-suffhrers 
the means of cure.

T6 all who desire it, he will 'Send a copy of 
the .prescription .used!'(free .of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same 
which they will find a sure' Cure for ConsUinp- 
tionAsthma, Bronchitis, -ei,c.. The object, of 

the. advertiser in,¡sending the Prescriptioqjs to 
benefit the affiicled, and spread information 
which he conceives lo be invaluable ; and he 
hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as- it 
will- oost them nothing,- and may prove a bless-
B SH  I  H  ■  ■  1 I  i:'

Parties wishing the prescription, will please 
address ' . . .  .R ev  E dward .A. W ilso n ,

, 'Williamsburg, Kings County,,New York.
- Oct. 16, ’.69 3 mos.;.Spn.

Wilbor’s Cod Liver Oil and Iiiihe.
The friends of persons-who have been reslor-' 

toned from confirmed consumption by th e ‘use 
of lhis original preparation, and the grateful 
parties themselves, have, by recommending it, 
and. acknowleding its wonderful efficacy, given 
the .article a vast popularity in .New England. 
The Cod Liver Oilis-in,this combination robbed 
o f its unpleasant taste, and is rendered doubly 

'effective in being coupled with the lime,-whioh 
is itself a restorative principle,- supplying nature, 
with just the agent and assistance required to 
heal and reform the diseased lungs! A. ; B. 
WILBOR, No. 166 Court Street, Boston, is the ' 
proprietbri Sold by all druggists. /-

Jan. 29,--r4w.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR »YE.
The best in the morld—does not contain lead 

— no vitrial poisons to paralyze the''- system or 
death. It is-perfectly harmless—reliable—in
stantaneous! Avoid the vauntckl and delusive’ 
preparatious boasting,virtues they,do not,poss
ess, if yon would eseaps the danger. . The, gen
uine W. A. Butpholor’s ' Haii '.'liiip'thirty 
y ar s’/reputation. to uphold its integrity. Sold;: 
by Druggists, Applied- at; 16 Bond. S.t., N. Y.-

-LHTHEE.YILLR'FEMALE. SEMINARY. .
The Second Term of the Annual Session will 

begin on Tuesday, February 1st, 1870. Th-iS; 
Institution enjoys1 the/sferviees of a’full and ex
perienced-corps’ of teachers of varied talen t  ahd 
accomplishments, and can offer its pupils, fa
cilities for a thorough education, as well a s . for 
the attainment ol such ornamental branches as 
befit a refi-ngd. and . Chrisilan_ home. .Terms ■ 
moderate. For Catalogues or further informa
tion apply to Rev. B. NADTLER, D. D.

LuthervillO, Baltimore Co., Md.
Jan. 29 1870-—1 year,

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.
W hat the Doeiors say ;

AMOS WOOLLEY, M. D., of Kos’ciusko Co-, 
Indiana, says ; “For three years -past 1 have 
used All en ’s L ung B alsam extensively, in my 
practice, and I amisatisfied there, is no better 
medicine for lung diseases in use .,’

ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan Co., O;:, 
says ; A l l en ’s L ung Balsam  not only sells rap-: 
idly , ’but gives perfect satisfaction in every case 
within my,know ledge. - Having confidence in it 
and knowing that it possesses . valuable, mediei,. 
nMproperties,'! freely use it in my daily prac
tice and with unbbunde'd.s'ubcb'ss; AS au ex- 
peetoraht it is most certoinly far ahead of any 
preparat ou I have ever yet known.”

NATHANIEL HARRIS, M. D., ofMiddlebury 
Vermont. says_: -‘l/have po doubt it. will1,soon 

‘become a classical remedial ogent for the,cure, 
of all diseases of the Throat, Bronehial Tubes’ 

,and the Lungs. ;
Physicians- dq.1 not- rceommend a medicine 

which has no merits, what they say abqnt,
ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM',

Cau be tfiken as a fact. Let all the affiicled test 
it at once.
Sold by all Medicine Dealer i.

Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
by ail druggists.

R encicer. Sold # 1140g
Jan.

How I made it in’6.. months-.with 
Stencils. . Samples -mailed free: 

1870—3 mos, A. J. Fpllam, N. Y.

rjJH E  BEST ! THE BEST !

ggyTHE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN“®#
A weekly. illustrated journal of 16 pages; d.evo- 
ted-to Machinery Agrie.ultural Improvements, 

-Chemical'Science, and New Discoveries, ; One
Year, 832 pages,.^

$1,500 Cash in, Prizes will.be. .paid for clubs of 
subscribers on the 10th of Februai'y.,

■ A handsome large steel-plate eqgraving of 
,19 di^Miguishèd American Inventors, presented 
to subKribers
.Specimens of paper,/prospectuses, and blanks 

for names,*jshnt free.“ Terms $3 a- year ; $1,50 
.for 6 months. Dl sc'ount to clubs. A  book of'iin.-, 
pòrtanco to, all about to apply for patents-sent 
'sent'ffeé'.h Write for full particulars concerning., 
prizes and patents to .

" MrXN&CO.,- 
PublisberS and Patent Solicitors, 

37 Rark Row, Ne,w York. . 
.‘Jan. lg-Fit. ;/ .

G r o y e r  &  B a k e r ’s

FIRST PREMIUM 

E L  A. S  T  J O : S  P I T  C H  . 

FAMILY

Se wi ng  M a c h i n e s .
115 MARKET 8 C.,f HA RRISBUBG

P O IN T S  O F  E X C E L IiE N C E . 
Beauty and Elasticity of Stitch. .
Perfection and simplicity of Machinery. 
Usingboth threads directly from the spools. r 
No fastening of seams by hand and no waste 

of thread.
IFide range of application without change of 

adjustment. ;
The seam retains its beauty and firmness after 

washing and ironing.
Besides doing all kinds of work done by other 

Sewing Machines, these -, Machines execute the 
most beautiful and permanent Embroidery and 
ornamental work. Jan 8 1870,—ly, >

The Highest Premiums at the leading 
fairs a.nd exhibitions of th;e United States and 
Europe, including the Grand Prize, the Cross of 
the Legion ofHonor, at the Universal- Exposi
tion of 1867; have been awarded the Grover & 
Baker Sewing Machines,

An illustrated pamphlet, containing 
price lists, with samples of both the Grover & 
Baker Stitch, and the Shuttle Stitch in various 
fabrics, will be furnished on request.

T H E  B E S T  IK  T H E  W O R L D  !

. THE-SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
'-$1,500 dash. ' For 1870. . $1,500 Cash..

A Valuable Premium for all.
^ This splendidly illustrated weekly journal 

of Popular Scienoe, Mechanics,' Invention, En
gineering, Chemistry, Architecture, Agrieul-. 
ture ’ 'and the: kindred afts, enters its Tw6nty-- 
Fitth year on the first of January next, having 
a circulation far. exceeding that of any similar 
journal now published.

The Editorial Departmen, of the Scientific; 
American is very -ably conducted, 'and some of 
the most popular writers in this Country and 
Europe are contributors. Every number has 16 
imperiM.pagss,/embellished with fine Eiigrav.-: 
ings of Machinery, New inventions,. T.ools for 
the Workshop^ Farm and Household, Engineer
ing Works, Dwelling Honses, Public Buildings.

A journal of so much in trinsic value, at the 
loV price of $3 'a‘ year, ought to have, in this 
thriving country, A Million Readers.

Whoever reads the Scientific American is 
entertained aDd instruc ted, without’being both
ered with hard words or-dry details.

; TO INVENTORS /INI) MECHANICS.
this journal is of special value; as it contains a 
weekly report of all patents issued at IFashing- 
ton. with cdpious notices of the leading A’mer. 
ican and European Inventiorns. The polishers' 
of the Scientific American ate the most Axten, 
sive. Patent Nolicudrs in the wor.d, and have uu 
equalled facilities ."for gathering a complete 
knowledge of the progress ef Invention and 
Discovery throughout the world : and with a 
view to mark the quarter of a century; durieg 
which thicjournal has .held the firstplace in 
Scientific and Mechafiical Lite nature, the Pub
lishers will issue on January first the. large and 
splen-uid stcel-Engravingoby John Sartam of 
'Philadelphia, entitled:
“knit-© !, PROGBF.SS—AMERICAN, INVENTORS,”
the plate costing, neatly $.4,000 to eDgrave and’ 
contains niuetee®-likenesses of Illustrious 'Am. 
erici Inventors : It is. a superb work of art.

:S ngle pictures, printed on heavy paper, 
will be sol'd at $10, but any oue subscribing ‘for 
-the Scientific Americandhe paper will be sent 
for. one.year, togethar with a copyyi of the en. 
graving'on receipt of $10. The pioture is also 
offered as a premium for 'clibs,;V of subscribers

$1,560 Cash; Prizes, “© a
n addition to the above uremium, the Pub: 

Its «-rs will pay,$l,5O0 jnoash prizes for.lists o 
subscribers sent in'by February 10, 70’. Per. 
.sons-, who want to compete, for these prizes: 
'should send at once for prospectus and blanks, 
/for names.
: Terms of Scientific American, ’ one year, $3;. 
six months $l;-50 ; four months, $1. • To dubs 
of 10 and upwards^ terms $2,50 per annum. 
Specimen copies ent-freej address " the publish-: 
ers , - ' MUNN & GOi,

37 Park Row. New York.
How t o get Patents'—A pamphlet of Patent 

Laws and instruction to Inventors sent free.
Jan. :8^-lt.

A Y IL T O N  S T L i’AM M IL L

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture 
and,sol-1: .-j.

F L O U R  A N D F E E D ,

of all kinds at tke lowest market price at the Mil- 
ton' Steam FioW Miil̂  or deliVer the same. • I  aim 
also prepared to. do

, G U S  T O.M .W O  It K ,

on the shortest notice. Grain bought- at the . high
est market“ price. " > ELIAS BICKELL.

'August 3, 1866.—tf. *

A Lgrgo A ssortm ent of splendid Buffa
lo 'Shoes,' just received from St., Louis, and 

fer sale by ' J J. H. McCORMIGK.
Nov. 20,1868.—tf.

JOY, COE & CO.

P u b lish e r s ’ A g e n ts ,
TRIBUN BUILDINGS, N e w  Y o r k , 

144 SOUTH SIXTH STREET P h i l a d e l p h i a  
Are authorized to contract,for advertising 

in our paper.

S:. M. PETTENGILL & CO.,
37-Park Row, New York, and 10 State st., Boston.

Are Agents for all the Newspapers . in the 
United States and Canadas. They hi^e special 
arrangements with the Religious, Agricultural 
and other Newspapers.

The Surprisè Sewing Machine, 
PRICE-$5

■ It makes the elastic lock-stitch : it sews as 
well’ as' any machine in the market ; a child can 
qsà'it ; it requires no instructions ; it makes no 
noise1; it does not get out of order: it can be 
efirfied in-the pocket : it makes an elegant pres
ent. ' UNION SEWING MACHINE COMPANY. 
Aoexts Wanted,. / - , 234 Broadway, N. Y.

Dec. 4, ’69 3mos.

The American Lutheran, oltibbed with the 
Rjiral Amerigan at very low rate.
. We will club the American Lutheran, with 
¿he. Rural American at the very low fate of $2 
SO for both papers-,, one year, (187.0;) and the 
Rural Amefican will bo sent free for , the balance 
,of I8'69,,to. all subsgrihers who send in their 
names early ! Here is ; a change to obtain the 
largest and best Agreultural, Horticultural, 
and general Family Paper .published in the U. 
States, and the American LutheHm for only 
fifty cents.mpve than the regular, price of our 
paper! , Such a ehancj is rare, and it will be to 
the interest of our readers to subscribe soon, so 
as to se.cure the Rural American for the balance 
ol 1869 Free; :'

• P. ANSTADT,
. H . Publisher of A-m. Lutheran:

W A T E R S ’
N E W S C A L E P I A N O S. 
With’' Iron Prairie, Overstrung Bass anti 

Agraffe Bridge. Melodians and 
CABINET ORGANS, '

The best J/anufactured; Warranted for sixyears 
Fifty Pianos, Melpdeons and Organs of six 

firstclass makers;- at greatly reduced prices for 
Cash; or :One-third cash and the balanee in 
Monthly Installments, n - -Secondshand Instru
ments at great-bargains.'■- Illustrated Catalogue 
mailed. Ware-rooms, 481-Broadway, New York 
March 20, ly. HOBACE W.ITERS.

. ’ T H E  H I  N K L E Y  
Family Knitting Machine. Price $30. 
Every Family in the country needs one 
It knits everything from a mitten to ablanke 
A child, 12 years old, cari learn to work it 

in an hour. .
I  is operated the ’same ' as a sewing machine 
1 ,, «.Ly hand or foot
It uses but . one needle. and is the perfection 

of beauty and-usefulness.
'Circulars with cuts and full particulars free to 

everybody.
Agents wanted-in every county. Apply quickly 

-i TOWLE & HARDING, Gen’l Ag’ts;,
176 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

! Oct, 9, ’69—3 m.os.

O O T s T H ^ x D  M E Y E R
jN-yENTOR And MaNuracturisr o r THE

Celebrated iron Frame Pianos,
WAREROOMS, No.. 722 Arch Street, Pliila 

•Has r^ceiYed the Prize Medal of the World’s 
great exhibition’j Dondon, Eng. The highest 
prices awarded when and whereyer exhibited. 
17 8m ;:V? ESTABLISHED 1828. I ,

N eed h a m
Ch u r c h ,' /School and  p a r l o r  o r

ga ns  AA’D. jMKLODKONS of every 
description, at reduced prices. Sendfor a 
Copy :of'the-last edition Of the

“SILVER TONG IIE, ” ,/' 
which will be- mailed free to any address up
on application to the oldest manufacturers of 
R u e d  O r g a n s  and M e l o d e o n s  ,-n America.

. E; P. NEEDHAM & SON, 
143. 145, & 147, East 23d St., New York. 

Oct. 9," ’69—5 mos.

CHAS. A. DANA, E d ito k .jlieapest, smartest, and best New York newspaper. Everv- _ kes it. Three editions : D a il y , $ 6  ; S em i-W e e k l y ,  $ 3 ;  
and/WBKKLY, $ 1  a year. At.t. t h e  N e w s  at half price. Full re- ’moAolc TT__̂TTmit GrOWeffi’ Clllhs.ports of markets, agriculture, Farmers’ and Fruit Growers Clubs, 
and a complete story in every Weekly and Semi-Weekly number. 
A present of valuable plarife and vines to every subscriber; in- 

■ dueements to canvassers unsurpassed. $1,000 Life Insurances, 
Grand Pianos, Mowing Machine!,' Parlor'Organs, Sewing Ma
chines, &c.j &c*., among the premiums'. Specimens and lists free. 
Send a dollar and try it.

I .  W . ENGLAND, Publisher Sun, New York.

I was cured of Deafness and Catarrh by a 
simple remedy, and will send the receipt free. 

Mrs. M. 0. LEGGET, Hoboken, N- J-

! A  H U M B U G .
H OW OFTEN AYE HEAR THIS: EXPRES- 

idon fr,om- persons reading advertisements 
of Patent M.edieines, and in nine .cases out of 
ten they may be right. It is. oyer .22- yeaes. since 
ofinferoduced Dr Tobias’ Venetian Liniment to 
the public I had no money to . odyertise i% so 
I leftdt for sale with a few druggists and store- 
kèepers through a small section of country ma
ny taking it ’vvit.h great relucta^nce ; but i told 
them to let any odg hayo it, and it.did not do all. 
i stated on my pamphlet, no one.need pay for it. 
In è.o.m.e, giorçsr tw»o. or three bottles.^were taken 
on trinlby peraops.present.. I waŝ  by many, 
thought crazy,, ç,nd j ’aat would be ;the . last they 
would "see o£ tpe. But I kiiew my medicine was 
nô.humbug. In bout two moùths I..began to
receivefox’dqrs j .for.-nioxe LininientjuSome calling 
it. my .valuable Liniment, w ho had refused to 
sign ?a’¿eceipi when Ï left it, at their store.—j 
iVow my sales .ar.e millions of bottles .yearly, an 
all for casli... I warrant it superior to any other 
m e di ci.ne f p r i he Çure of Cropp, . Diarrhoea, 
Dÿstntery, Colic,, y.omiting, .Spasms and Sea- 
siekness. as an internal remedy. It is perfect
ly innocent, to take internally—see oath accom- 
panyihg ' each' bo t tlê^—and externally for Chron
ic Rheumatism, 'Headache, Mumps; 'Frosted 
Féétj Bruises, Sprains, 'Old Æbres, Swellings, 
Sore Throat, etc,, etc.

Price SO cts. Sold by the Druggists. De- 
pot 10 Park:Pbvce, N. Ye Jan. 8—4w.

THE MASON' & HAMLIN

C a b in e t  O bg^-n s
1 ARE THE BEST,

As proved by the almost universal prefer
ence of musicians ; tbé;uniform award to them 
of highest premiums at- Industrial Exhibitions, 
including the P.vras Exposition, .and*a demand 
for them far exceeding that for any other in
struments of tne class.

P r i e  e s E  e d u c e d.
The great demand for these celebrated • in

struments has enabled their manufacturers to 
so greatly increase their facilîtiesfor manu Hu
tu  re that they now oiFer them at prices^ of infe
rior work. FIVE OCTAVO: ORGANS with 
FIVE HT OPS, TREMULANT and KNEE
SWELL, and the Mason & Hamlin Improve
ments, found in no other Organs, $125, Other 
stylus- in proportion,

À Testîmony Ciiigülar, with the testimony 
in full to .tlVe-superiority of these Organs, from 
a majority of the most eminent musicians in this 
country and many in Europe .alsg. .an lLLusr 
TRATED AND E E S C B ir ï Îy E  C lR diJL A It, W ltll ¿O r^
reet diVvingS,'/descriptions and pri ces will be 
sent free of alT expense to /every applicant. Any 
one having any idfear of buying an instrument of 
any kii d, should at least send fbr 'these circu- 
lars: whieh will cost him nothing and contain 

Address: THE MA-. 
SON & IIAMLfV ORGAN CO., 154 Trmont St, 
Boston, or 59Ü Broadway, New York, 

jan  2 —,4w,

C. B. MILLER.
' A rohlteCTj Gontractok and Bu il d e r , 1

Is at all time- prepared to furnish Drafts, Plans 
and Specification's for all /kinds of Building .at 
the lowest possible rates and on short nptioe;

II is also prepared to contractfor putting up 
buildings’ either by 'fuiiiisliing all the materials 
or otherwise-

Chas. B. Miller, WalnutjS'i.- -.
May 7,. ly  /  _ f Seliijsgrove, Pa

U M B E B ! L U M B E R  ! !

V p A N K E R S ;
No.35 S outh Third Street

PHILADELPHIA.
u [e n e r a r % e n t s ,

m  PENNSYLVANIA
ndn

m m

UNITED STATES 0FAMERIGA.
The National L itis Insttranob Company is  b 

eorporation chartered by  special A ct o f Congress, ap
proved Ju ly  25,1868, w ith a

CASH CAPITAL, $l,000?0p0, FULL PAID.
Liberal terms offered no Agents and Solicitors, whoare Invited to apply at our office.
Fullparticularstw’behadohapplication  at ouroffloo, 

located In the sccood sto ry  o f our Banking House* 
where Circulars arid Pamphlets, fully describing the 
^van tages offered -yy the Company,may be had.j K. Wr*. & CiOM. “

jyo. Ho South Third S t
B. S. RUSSEL, Manager  

C, B. NORTH, Agent 
Selin sgrove, Penn’a

T W O  M O N T H S  
F r e e ! F r e e ! !

The most Popular Juvenile Magazine in 
America

T H E
Little Corporal.
Entirely Original and First Class.

All new subscribers for The Little Corporal 
for the new year, whose names and money are 
sent in before the last of December, will receive 
the November and December Nos. of 1869 FREE

The Little Corporal has a larger circulation 
than any other Juvenile Magazine in the world, 
and is better worth the price than any other 
magazine published;

Because of its immense' circulation, we are 
enabled to furnish it at- the low price of One 
Dollar a Year : Single. number, 12 cents ; or 
free to any one who will try to raise a club.

Beautiful premiums-for clubs.
Subscribe NOW. Back numbers can always 

be sent. Address. .
ALFRED L. SEWELL & CO., Publisher^Chi- 
cago, 111. • dct. SO,' ’69 12w

H A L L 9
J . I '1•ofnrvr*i fil ry l ìs n i ÌR Ì r  R onpw piuluui5 y HUll ik li! iiijiiusfUl

riip i/jiereyscfi thè popu-
/;/ Of. :m \LŸ 'lift Itva&lè f lu ir  P rep 
:'/ 'IVhi ch ia;. due to ìirez'it
) c*> ’’i'Fi1 CMi d à s n r e  our oldlìti •' i■hat U ia k e p i filili/ tip io
h s>1 fzné, a nd  io ihose

ha Ve '.'IUV€•r p sed  it  we con
"niently Sfl/iJ.. H a t ìt is  ilie oulg
tMè Cful p•erfeeted 'prepara-
io re.titfire <SS«A% « B  STA»EDí-5-í?, /ri rizs y  atu¡y“uì color, .niah-
U s, o,ftfy / USî5ro%S, (tud silken  :
•S Gfitljr>, i' :/ ita. use, becotpeis

’■p : an d oieu n ; i t  removes Utll
ft ioti- i it ini (la iu lru ff, au d  by
lÒ'iiic V-rvpe rt'ies - pvcrenis thè
: f r  OfH fa ti,big out, as it  sf inì-
e tí a ' n.o■ urishes thè. Ita ir

ytniida. H g its use the h a ir  grows; 
ihti-lthr and  stronger. I n  baldness 
v  restores the ca p illa ry  g lands  
ti> their n o rm a l vigor, a nd  w ill 
recale .a  new  grow th  except in  
extrem e old age. It. is the most 
ecouoiiiical lá  AsaS OIEE-lSSSIWii 
ever used, as it requires few er  
applications, and  gires the ha ir  
that splendid  glossy appearance  
so- m uch, adm ired  by a ll. A . A. 
lla g es , M . P S t a t e  A ssdyer o f 
Mass., says, “ the constituents are  
p u re  and  care fu lly  selected fo r  
erect lent q u a lity , and, 1 consider 
if thv n p ? » T  P K lS P A B A T I O N /o r  

, ; . intended purposes.”, We pub
lish a treatise on the h a ir ,  which  
ira send free by m a il Upon app li
cation, w hich contains com m en
datory notices fr o m  clergym en, 
physicians, the press, a n d  others. 
}Ve have m ade the s tu d y  o f  the 
hair and its diseases a  specialty  
for years, and  know  tha t we m ake  
the m ost effective preparation  fo r  
the restoration a n d  the preserva- 

■tion o f the h a ir , ex ta n t, and  so 
acknowledged by the best M e d i
c a l  a i id  C h e m ic a l  A u t h o r i t y .
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in MfUicine.

I P r l e W o n e  D o l l a r  I - e r  B o t t l e .

R. P. HALL & CO ., Proprietors.
LABORATORY, NASHUA, N. B.

ESTABLISHED 1814
ARMBRUSTER AND BROTHER,.
- NO. 306 V- Third St. above Vine, 

PHILADELPHU  
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS.

Hosiery, Glove?, Shirts and Drawers, Suspen
ders Hoop Skirts, Umbrellas, Traveling 

Bags, White Goods, Handker- ' 
chiefs, Ribbons,. Fancy 
Goods, and NOTIONS 

generally 
—ALSO—

Manufacturers of Brushes, Looking Glasses, 
and Dealers in Oil Cloth, Ropes, Twines, 

Yarns, fee./ ’
PETER ARMBRUSTER," J, G.! ARMBRUSTER 

Aug. 7, ’69—ly.

The Rural Gentleman.

C ash  P re m iu m s!
Great Iiuliiceiimnts to A gents! ! !
jN  addition to 25 per cent for single subscrip
t io n s  and clubs, we will -pVe —- „
For the largest List exceeding 500- - $1,000 cash

- '.“ L- : 400-----  -800 “
“ ’ “ “ . 300------ ‘600 “
“ “ “ .  200-----  400 - 5

'„s“ ■ .l ' - H 1  I 100--------   ,200 H
. ■' - »50— -  - 100

“ “[ I ' 25;--—  • 20 “
For particulars send stamp for specimen copy 

to J. B. ROBINSON & CO., ..Baltimore,. Md.. .
Dot. 9, ’69--3 mos. -

BUCKEYE
/ tBe l l

f F O U N D R Y  
Established-in 1837.

Church,.'Academy,' Factory, Farm, Fire-Alarm, 
Bells, ¿¡-c., made pf P uke B klc Metar,,/(Copper 
& Tin), warranted in quality, tone, durability, 
&o., and mounted with our Patent Improved 
Rotary Hangings. Illustrated Catalogue sent 
free.

V A N D U ZE N  .& TIFT,
02 & 104 E. Second St. CINCINNATI, O. 
Ich cly4,

Q U I C K S A L E  S

, AND

S M A . I . , 1 .  3? K  O  F I T  S  .
The undersigned keeps eonstSutly'bn' han'd a fresh 
supply of Hemlock Lumber, consisting of

BOARDS, PLANKS,
JOICE & SCANTUING, 

W HITE:PINE BOARDS,
FLOORING, SIDING,

; Orders left at Frymire & Bro’s., Store will fee 
promptly attended to.

Best quality of Shingles constantly on hand and 
for .sale at reasonable rates,.

Best Wilkesbarro Coal constantly on hand and 
'delivered to Order. •
. /Anything in the line of building, material, all 
of which will be sold cheap for cash,* by

SAMT, McMAHAN 
Milton, Nov. 16,18ß§,—tf

C. W, SLAGLE & CO., 
General Commission Merchants,

Nos. 118 & 138 North Street, Balt». i:ior , ;r
Solicit Consignment of

Flour, Grain, Seeds, and 4̂11
Kinds of Country Produce.

Liberal cash advances made on consignments.
SALT, FISH, PLASTER,OUANO FOR 
SALE. ' jan,28’69

Snsqnehanna Female College- 
' SELXNSGROVE, PA.

Winter Session Opens Nov 19.1869
A .-first.-class Scliool for ladies, delightfully sit

uated ou the Susquehanna River and Northern 
Central Railroad, 60 miles north of Harrisburg.

Three well arrange/} and through Courses ol 
study: A Preparatory, an Academic, and a Oolle • 
.giate. The Collegiate of the same grade as that 
ol o.ur best colleges for males.

Most reasonable and natural methods, of in
struction pursued. Neither cramming of mem
ory nor “parrot-like” recitation required or per 
mitted.

None but well qualified and - skillful teachers 
employed.

Expenses for Board, Light, Fuel, Use of furn
ished Room and Tuition $200 per year.
. N. B. AU having young ladies to educate,: 

afid' desirous of having them thoroughly taught, 
are respectfully invited to give this school a tri 
al. ■ ■ ’

For circular giving narticulars, address 
Wm. NOETLING, A. M., P r in c ipa l ,

THE GERRISH CABINET ORGANS.— 
These instruments are scrictly first- class in 
every detail of material and workmanship, 
and are offered at as low prices as such a qual 
lty of work can be afforded. The following 
testimonials are amply sufficient to indicate 
their excellence: .

Beooklin, N. Y., iVov. 13,1869. 
W. H. Gekrish

My Dear S ir : A t the request of Rev. Mr. 
McKay, 1 have examined the instrument 
which he obtained of you, and I  take pleasure 
in testify ing to its excellent qualities. I t  is 
well made, substantial, and of good appear
ance. I ts  reeds are clear and pure, and quite 
free from both the huskiness and the shrill
ness which are/ Bo displeasing in many reed 
organs. T^e voicing is ffxcclient, and'the gen
eral effeet is musical. I  can safely commend it 
to all who desire a good instrument*

I  am truly yours.
HENRY WARD BEECHER.’ 

Boston, July 6,1868 
W. H. Gekrish, Esq.:

Dear Sir : We most cordially and con
scientiously express our unqualified opinion 
of the superior excellence of the Cabinet Or
gans you manufacture. We have had fre
quent op ortunities for examining their mer
its, and pronounce them unsurpassed by any 
European or American instruments of the class 
■ we have eyqr,heard.—The scientific princi- 
ples:upon which they are constructed, the! 
thorough, faithful and durable character of 
the workmanship, together with your artistic 
voicing, are a sure guaranty, of a successful: 
business, which your enterprise/ and, ability 
justly merit, and which we heartily desire 
for you. Very respectfully yours,jj E. & G. Gr. HOOK,

***Eor years the General Agent of Mason 
& Hamlin, an accomplished musician.and 
ateur organist, a thorough mechanic, and am 
we can testify from a ¡personal acquaint , as 
of years, a gentleman of entire mteance 

Mr. Gerrish has given himself to ; his work 
w ith the detsi mination to manufacturethe ve
ry best instrument that can be made.—Con- 
rsg ationalist.

Circulars sent by mail, Address
W. H. GERRISH,

1790 Washington Street, Boston.
Dec. 4, ’69 4w. ’’

B O W E R ’S
Complete 'Mann re9

. MANUFACTURED BY 
HENRY BOYER Chemist, 

P H ILA D E LP H IA .
MADE FROM

Superphosphate o f Lime, Ammonia and 
Potash. :

Warranted Free From Adulteration.
This manure, contains all the elements to pro

duce large crops of all kinds, and is highly 
recommended by all who use it, also'by distin 
guished chemists who haveby analysis, tested its 
qualities.

Packed in Bags o f 200 lbs each. 
DIXON SHARPLESS & GO. 

AGENTS/
39 South Water & 40 South Deleware Av. 

P h il a d e l p h ia . '
FOR SALE BT

WILLIAM REYNOLDS, '
79- South street, Baltimore, .Md.
And by dealers generally tliroU-ghbu't the coun
try. For information, address Henry Bower, 
Phil’a. Feb. 11, ’69, ly.

100 years this WONDERFUL SALVE has been 
the secret of an old Connecticut family by the 
name of Phoebe Baker, Now it comes
forth to bless mankind. Its power to ALLAY 
PAIN, to SOOTHE;. SUFFERING, to HEAL 
WOUNDS, ia very extradordlary ; the like of it 
has never been known. 1000 persons already 
bear testimony, One person says, “1 bought a 
$1 Pot, and-I would not be without it if* it c'ost* 
$10, or I had to go all the way tp N. Y. for it.” 
Physicians use and recommend it, and $5 pots 
areo-dered daily for Hospitals and Public Insti
tutions to every part of the U. S.

All Druggists keep it for sale-
10.000 Boxes given away to test its virtue.

Go to - your Druggist and get one.
$1, $2, and $5 pots sent, safely packed, by 

express
Address COSTAR CO., 13 Howard st., N, Y.

MAGIC ELASTIC HAND STAMPS!
A NEW INVENTION

For- P r in tin g  on P a p e r , W ood, 'L e a t h e r , 
Gla ss , .Clo th , &c. BusinessMen 1 print y.our 
own Cards, Billheads, Wrapping Paper, fee., 
Saving printer’s Bills. Price $3, to $8* Sheets 
with priced designs sent -free.' V. Agents Want
e d . Liberal inducements— $10 per day easily 
made. Canvassing outfit, $1.

:/ S M I T H .  HALL & CO., 
No 66 Courtlnndt St-, New York- 

Dee. 4, ’69 4mbs.

- “COSTAR’S”
E X T E R M I N  A T O R

For Rats, Roaches, Ants, <&c,
Use the Liquid for BED-BUGS, the Powder for 
INSECTS.'

. For sale by allDrhgrisxs.
! ! Beware'/!-J of all spurious imitations., 
Ask for. “CONTARS ’ Exterminators!

For Cuts, Burns, Boils, Brui 
ses, Sores, Ulcers, ¡.Cancers,
Sore Nipples, Broken Breast 
Chapped -Lips and Hands, 
Eruptions, Blind and Bleed
ing Piles, Horns, Bunions, 
Chilblains, Bites of Insects,
Animals, feo-, fee./, fee.

K  H 
W m  ©o
rs  ®S  H

o < }
f l f l .

m
M a  
H co

f c o
H «

Dec. 18 ’69. ly.

V I C K ’S  .

F lo ra l G u id e for 1870.
THE FIRNT EDITION ov One H u n d red  and 

Tw enty T housand’ copies of, Vick’s Illustrated 
Catalogue of. Seeds, and Floral ^uide, is, pub
lished.and ..ready to send out. It' is elegantly 
printed on fine tinted paper, with about two 
hundred fine wood engraving^ of ’flftjv,ers,.atid- 
vegetables, and a beautiful colored pl a te , con
sisting of seven varieties of Phloit. Drummondii, 
making a fine

BOQUET OF PHLOXES.
.It is the most beautiful, as vyell-as-the most 

instructive Floral. Guide published; giving plain 
and thorough directions' for the
Culture  of F lowers and  V eg eta bles’ 

The Floral Guide is. published fpr the benefit 
of my customers, to whom j f  is sent free without 
application ; but will be foiwarded to all who 
apply by mail, for Ten  Cen t s , which is not half 
-the cost. Address
Dec 18—4V JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y,

CIROULATION. 86,050 COPIES I

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

AMERICAN WHEAT CULTURIST
A practical treatise on'the Culture of Wheat, by 
S. Edwards Todd, 432 pages. Illustrated, price 
$2,50.
Worth many times its cost to any farmer.
We give Agents the Largest/G.omissions paid, 
and Liberal Premiums besides. .
Address TAINTOR BROS', 678 Broadway, N Y 

Jan 15—3 mos-

Thè greatest success is attending the .publica-' 
tion of

BALLOU’S MONTHLY MAGAZINE 
of any periodical in the world.; Each number 
contains One Hundred Pages of the choicest 
Stories, Poems and Engravings, or Twelve Hun
dred Pages -every yeas for, $1.50—-being itiliy 
three-fourth as large as either of the four dollar 
Magazines,, at about ooe-third their prie-’,

ggyiVow is the time to Bubscpibo. .
T er m s— $1..Sfiati year ; 7 copies,.,$9 ; "12. cop

ies, $15.,
Send stamp for specimen copy and.prpspectus: 

to . ' ÉLLIÓTT, THOMAS & TALBOT,
Publishers, Boston.. Mass./

Dec. 4, ’69"3mos.:

Missionary Institute.
Locàated at Selinsgrove, Snyder Co., Pa,

The scholastic year of this school -is divided 
into three sessions of. 13 weeks each.

The Fail session, both in thè Classical and 
ThcolOgicaPDepartments, commences’August 19 
186.9,; The ' Winter session, November 17, and 
tire Spring session, March 2d, 1870, There will 
be a vacation of . two weeks at ths Christmas 
Holidays. Students are admitted at. any time, 
but ihey will find it tohheir advantage ;to enter 
at the begining of the se'ssion.

For particulars and Catalogiie address 
REV. P. BORN, 

Principal of .Classical Department. ,
June 22 ’691870. THE NURSERY. 1870.

The best, cheapest, and.most richly Illustra
ted Monthly Magazine for Children, $1,50 a 
year, in advance, -Sample number, 10 . cents. 
Subscribe now, and get the last n umber of 1869 
FREE. Address JOHN L.SIiOREF. 13 Wash

ington St. Boston, Dec. 18—4w,

FOR EIG HTEEN SEVENTY.

1  8  'V O  .'

F IRST OPFNING OP

H A N D S O M E

Great Reduction in the Prices o f

DRY GOODS. 

WM, HEINEN, SON & CO.

NORTH-EAST
CORNER OF FRONT AND CENTRE STS.,

M i l t o n ,  P e n n ’ a ,

In  addition to their Daily Invoice of New 
Goods received, are closing out theirj

ENTIRE WINTER STOCK.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

D E E S S  G O O D S

gügEDomesties of Every Description,

H0ÜSEKÊEPÏNG GOODS,

G  _A_ R  P E T  8  ,

. 0 Ï L  C L O T H S ,

■ |O IL  BLINDS,“
«

O  L  P  T  H  S  ,

CASSIMEIiES,

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS

W H ITE AND MOURNING GOODL,'

HATS, B00TS&SH0 ES,

YANKEE NOTIONS,

Everything Etfabraced in their Entire 
Stock is being offered at greater In 
ducements than ever before known..

THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Under Superintendence of 
C . i S S H E U ,

Is complete, embracing full lines French 
Beavers, French Cassimers and all 

the choice makes of Cassimers, to 
the. lowest grades. In  this 

department we guarantee 
en ti ie " satisfaction.

. Particular attention paid to our

Groceries and Spice Department
We keep none but the BEST.

W ISHING TO CLOSE OUT 

O U R  E N T I R E  S T O C K  O F

W INTER GOODS
A T

SCHREYER ROUSH &  CO'S

MAMMOTH

F U R S

Of which we have ä Handsome Line, we 
make them an

S P E O I A L I T Y ,  '

As is daily attested by the -Crowds who 
visit this Emporium, it is the place 

for the BEST GOODS at the 
LOWEST PRICES.

HOOP SKIRT & CORSET
D E P O T .

O PPO SITIO N  C O U R TED ! 

ip C O M PA RISO N  IN V IT E D  !

C O M P E T IT IO N  D E F IE D !

WM. HEINEN, SON & CO.,

N . E . COR. F R O N T  & C E N T E R  STS, 

M il t o n , P e n n ’a .

Agency for tne HO W E S E  WING MA - 
CHINE, the Best Machine in the' 

World. Call and See it.

M ilton, Sept. 18, 1868. •

C h e a p  C a s h .  S t o r e

- M I L T O N !

A FULL L IN E  OF

LADIES’

DRESS

[GOODS,

SHAWLS and

CLOAKING
CLOTHS, in  great variety.

’ LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS.

W H ITE GOODS in GREAT VARIETY 

. And at very Low Prices. 

BROWN MUSLINS,

BLEACHED MUSLINS, '

PILLOW  CASING, 

SHEETINGS,

LADIES’ LINEN,

GENTS’ LIN EN ,

Musline, Calicoes, Checks and Ginghams.

A full assortment of Ladies’ Merino Vests, G loves, 

Hosiery, Corsels, &c.”

®  Ü  J L .  W  ï - r  S  ,

C’fi O A K S  and C L O A K I N G S ,

MOURNING DRESS GOODS, 
GINGHAMS,

ENGLISH,

FRENCH,

. AND SWISS.

Cloths and Cassimers.

The largest and finest assortment of Cloths, Cas

simers and Vestings cn hand, both of Foreign and 

Domestic manufacture, all of which we are prepared 

to make up in the best style and at the shortest no

tice.- "VVe have also a full line of 

GENTLEM EN’S FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS, 

Such as Gentlemen’s Uiider Clothing, Hosieiy, Sus

penders, Gloves, Neckties, &c., all at reduced prices.

C  a r p e t i n g s .
CARPETS !: CARPETS ! ! 

HOUSEKEEPERS—Examine our S t o c k  of 

Carpets

GREAT DECLINE IN  PRICES! 

O r o c e r i e s  

OF THE BEST QUALITY,

WHIOH WILL BE SOLD

C H E A P

IF1 o  m t G  JS~ S  /E3? .  

They also have the

LARGEST AND BEST STOCK OF 

Children, Misses and Women’s 

S H O E S  A N D  G A I T E R S ,

Wliich are warranted to give Satisfaction. .

We make a Specialty of the above goods, 
and our assortment will always 

be found FU LL.

• HOLIDAY JOURNAL FOR 1870.
CONTAINING a Fairy Story for Christmas, 
Plays, Puzzles and Wonders. ' 16 large pages, 
illustrated sent FREE on receipt of 2 cent Stamp 
forpostage. ADAMS & CO., 25 Bromfield Street, 
Boston, M a s s , : . Oct. 3 0 ,’69 4w.

AGENTS WANTED.
L o c a l  a n d  T b a v e l i i n g . .

For the American Meat & Vegetable Chopper 
The best thing without exception in. the marke 
saves 90 per cent, in time and labor; cuts 10 to 
12 lbs. of meat, sufficiently fine for pies, m four 
minutes, Agents are coining m.oney. Cut of 
machine, Terms. &c„ Free. Address

D. A. NEWTON & CO.,
• _ No. 38 Cortlandt St., Neyy York

net.‘g ’§9- -̂3 mos.

ALSO  M E N ’S A N D  BOYS’ BOOTS 
M A D E  TO-CUR O W N  O R D E R  

A N D  W A R R A N T E D .

R E M E M B E R  T H E  P L A C E

FOR BARGAINS, AT

S C H R E Y E R ,  ROUSH & GO’S.

M AM M O TH  STO R E.

Sept 18, 1868.—tf.

Fresh Garden, Flower,; Fruit,. Herb, 
Tree, Shrub and "Evergreen Seeds, with 
directions for culture, prepaid by mail. 
The most complete and judicious assort- 
meflt in the country. Agents wanted.

25 Sorts of either for $1,00 ; prepaid by mall 
Als' Small Fruits, Plants,tBulbs, all the now 
Potatoes, fee., prepaid by; mail. 4 lbs. Early 
Rose Potato, prepaid, for $1.00. Conover’s Col
ossal Asparagus, $3 per 100 ; $25 per 1000, 
prepaid. New hardy lragjant everblcaming 
Japan Honeysuckle, 50 cts. each, prepaid. 
True Cape Cod Cranberry, tor upland or low
land culture) $1,00. per 100, ¡ repaid, with direo 
tions. P ri ced Catalogue toany address, gratis 
also trade Jist; Seeds oil Commission.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Auisery 
and Seed TFarehoupg, Plymouth Mass. E itib- 
lished in 1842, Jan. 8—4w.



J o t  aiù §¡w||psj? f f l i S w ñ l  f c p r im e n t

Prevention of Scarlet Fever.
Scarlet fever is a highly contagious dis

ease, and spreads from one person to an
other, and -is thus propagated in families, 
towns and districts. I t is therefore highly 
desirable that every one should understand 
tie  nature of this disease, and the means of 
preventing its spreading. It is always at
tended with a scarlet eruption on the skin, 
and is mostly accompanied by a sore throat. 
Whenever children have sore throats or 
eruption; on the skin, they should be separ
ated from the rest of the family, until a 
doctor has seen them, or these symptoms 
have disappeared. There is every reason 
to believe that during tlie progress of this 
disease not ;only the eruption of the skin, 
but everything that is thrown from the 
body of the Infected person is heavily la
den with the'’germs or seeds which are capa
ble of propagating the disease in another 
person, 'the discharge’from the nose and 
throat are espeeialy virulent., There is also 
reason to believe that the discharges from 
the bowls are the same. The kidneys are 
frequently diseased in scarlet fever,a nd the 
secretion frem these organs is also probably 
highly contagious ; the power of spreading 
the poison by means of these secretions is 
not confined to their immediately leaving 
the body, but continue long after.

I t is on this account that, when those se
cretions have found their way to the cess
pool and sewer, they may still give off poi
son to the;¡surrounding; air, and persons 
breathing it may become infected. Taking 
those things into consideration, it will be 
seen that it is necessary, if possible, to des
troy and annihilate this poison before it 
leaves the room where the person is whose 
body has produced it. The following di 
rections, drawn by Dr. W. Budd, should in 
all cases be carried into effect:

1. The room should be cleared of all 
needless woolen or other draperies which 
might possibly serve to harbor the poison.

2. A basin charged with chloride or car
bonate of lime, or some other convenient 
disinfectant, should be kept constantly on

' the bed for the patient to spit into.
3. A larger vessel, containing water, im

pregnated with chlorides, or with Condy’s 
fluid, slould always stand in the room for 
reception of all bed and body linen imme
diately on its removal from the person of 
the patient.

4. Pocket Iiankerchiefs should not be 
used, and small »pieces of rag employed- 
stead, for wiping the mouth and nose. 
Each piece, after being once used should 
be immediately burnt.

5. As the hands of nurses, of necessity 
become frequently soiled by the secretions, 
a good supply of towels and two basins— 
one containing water with Condy’s fluid or 
chlorides, and another plain soap and water 
should be always..at band for the immediate 
removal of the tainf.

6. -All glasses, cups, or other vessels, used 
by or about the patient, should be scrupul
ously cleaned before being used by others.

7. The discharges from the bowels and 
kidneys should be received on their very 
issue from the body into vessels charged

' with disinfectants.
By these measures the greater part of 

the germs which are thrown off by internal 
surfaces, may be robbed of their power to 
propagate the disease. The poisonous 
.germs that are thrown off from the skin 
require a somewhat different treatment.

The plan recommended by Dr. Budd for 
the purpose of preventing the poison from 
the skin being disseminated through the 
air is to put oil all over the skin. The 
practice is to commence on the fourth day 
after the appearance of the eruption, and to 
be continued every day until the patient is 
well enough to take a warm bath, in which 
the whole person is well washed with disin
fectant soap and water. These, baths 
should be admisistered every other day, for 
four times, when the disinfection of the 

" skin may be regarded as complete. This 
proceeding should not, however, be adopted 
without consulting the medical man who is 
in attendance on the patient. Speaking of 
the plans above recommended, Dr. Budd 
says:

- “The success of this method in my own 
, hands has been very remarkable For a 

period of nearly twenty year3, during which 
I  have employed it in a very wide field I 
have never known the disease to spread in 
a single instance beyond the sick room, and 
in a very few instances within Time 
after time I  have treated the fever in houses 
crowded from attic to basement with chil
dren and others, who have; nevertheless, 
escaped infection. The two elements in the 
method are, separation on the one hand, 
and disinfection on the other.”

E xterminating Gophers.—I  have 
found the best way to dispose of these fel
lows is to take a sweet potato or sweet ap
ple, or parsnip, or even a common potato, if 
the others cannot be had, and cut them into 
about an inch or less square, and put a few 
grains of strychnine, say as much as half a 
pin’s head in bulk, upon each piece, and 
rub it in with a knife ; dig down and de
posit these in their trenches and cover them 
over again, and you will probably not hear 
from the gophers again. Or they may be 
caught by setting a common steel rat-trap 
in their runs, nicely lowered into the dirt 
so as to conceal all but the clipper, and 
covering the hole from the light with a 
plant or sod or both. But the poison and 
the trap should be put quite down into their 
main run, and not merely into their short 
side runs. J..B. T.

To B a k e  a  T u r k e y .—Let the turkey 
be picked, singed, washed, and wiped dry, 
inside and out; joint only to the first joints 
in the legs; then cut a dozen small gashes 
in the fleshy parts of the turkey, and press 
one whole oyster in each gash; then close 
the skin and flesh over each oyster as 
tightly as possible ; then stuff the turkey, 
leaving a little room for the stuffing to swell. 
When stuffed, sew it up tightly, rub over 
lightly with flour, sprinkle a little salt and 
pepper on it, put some water in your drip
ping pan, put in the turkey, baste it often 
with its own drippings; bake to a nice 
brown : thicken your gravy with a little 
flour and water. Be sure and keep the bot- 
totia of your dripping pan covered with 
water, or it will burn the gravy and make 
it bitter.

W hen  mating a good fence where the 
posts are liable to be lifted out by the frost, 
it is an excellent practice to cut a ditch 
three feet deep, lay two-inch tiles in the 
channel.. They will never be lifted so long 
as the water course in the tile has free out
let to carry away the surplus moisture, 
which is the main cause of heaving.

God Bless the Little Children.
God bless the little ohildren,

We meet, them everywhere;
We hear their voices round our hearth 
-- Their footsteps, on the stair ;
Their kindly hearts are swelling o’er 

W ith mirthfulness and glee :
God bless the-little ohildren,

Wherever they may bo.
We meet them ’neath the gypsy tent,
’ W ith visage swarth and dun,
And eyes.that sparkle as they glance 

W ith  roguery and fun.
We find them fishing in the brook 

For minnows, with a pin, - 
Or creeping through the hazel-hush,

The linnet’s nest to win.
We meet them in the lordly hall,

Their stately father’s pride ;
We meet them in the poor m an’s cot,

He hath no wealth beside.
Along the city’s crowded street 

They hurl the hoop or b a ll;
We find them ’neath the pauper’s roof— 

■ The. saddest sight of all.
For there they win no father’s love,

No mother’s tender care,
Their only friend the God above,

W h° hears the orphan’s prayer.
But dressed in silk or draped in rags,

In  childish grief or g lee,1 •
God bless the little children,

W herever they  may he. •
‘ Golden Hours.

¥ ANTED—AGENTS—$67 to $200 
per month, everywhere, male and 
female to introduce ti e GENUINE 
IMPROVED COMMON PEN SE 
FAMILY .SEWING MACHINE. 
This machine willàtieh, hem, fell 

tuck oùilt. cord, bind, braid, and embroider-in 
a i-. ost superior , manner. Price only $18 ful
ly wan uted for five years, we will pay $1,000 
for any lachine that will sew a stronger, more 
beautiful, or more elastic seam than burs. It 
makes the “ Elastic Lock Stitch” Every second 
stitch’ can be out,’ and still the cloth-can not he 
pulled apart without.tearing it. We pay Agents 
from $75 to $200 per month and expenses or a 
commission from which twice, that amount can 
be made. Address SECOMB & CO., Pitts
burg Pa.; Boston, d/ass. ; or st. Louis, Mo.

CAUTION"— Do not be imposed upon by oth
er parties palming off worthless cast.iron ma- 
chines,' under the .«*me name or otherwise^ 
->urs is theonly genuine and really ̂ .practical 
c h e a p  niachine manufactured. feb 1 8 , iy

T H E N i W  .
Family Sewing Machine

b o w4e r iE m pireB 0 w2er y
The extraordinary suceess of their- new an 1 

improved manufacturing Machines-for light or 
heavy work,’has induced the

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
The price of this now acknowledged neces
sary article comes within reach of every class, 
and the Company is prep'ared to offerthe most 
liberal inducements to buyers, dealers and 
agents. Every Machine warranted.

Apply for circulars and samples to
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO,

No. 294 Bowery, New York
Oct. 16, .’69 3 mos.

The Star in the East.
Bright was the guiding star that led, 

With mild, benignant ray,
The-gentiles to tbs lowly shed 

Where the Redeemer lay.
But, lo ! a brighter, clearer light 

Now points to his abode ;
It shines through sin and sorrow’s,night. 

To guide us to our God.

Oh! haste to follow where it leads,
The gracious call obey,

Be rugged wilds or flowery meads 
The Christiana's destined way.

Oh ! gladly tread the narrow path 
While light and grace áre giVed ;

Who meekly follow Christ on earth
- Shall reign with him in heaven.

H a r r ie t  A u b e r .

A gents W anted for
C H A M B E R L I N ’ S 

LAW BOOK

F or the P eop le  ! ,
c o n t a i n i n g

Full Instructions and Practical Forms, adap
ted to Every Kind of Business, and to all the 
States of the Union.

BY  FRANKLIN CHAMBERLIN,
Of the tJnited States Bar.

“ There is no book of the kind which will 
take rank with it for authenticity, intelli
gence, and completness.”-—Springfield (Mass) 
Republican.

This is the ONLY NEW BOOK of the kind 
published for many years; I t  is prepared by 
an able PRACTICAL LAWYER, of twenty- 
five years’ experience, and is ju st what every 
body needs for daily use. -

It is highly recommended by many eminent 
Judges, including the Chief Justice and other 
Judges of Massachusetts, and the ChieJ Jus
tice arid entire Bench of Connecticut.

Sold only by Subscription. AGENTS 
WANTED EVERYWHERE. Send for Cir
culars!

O. D. CASE & CO., Publishers, H art-' 
ford, Conn.^No. 1 Spruce St., New York; Cin
cinnati, 0 . ; and Chicago, 111.

CAUTION. .
An old law-book, published many years 

ago has just been hastily re-issued as “ a new 
book,” without even a suitable revision of 

its obsolete statements. Do not confound 
that work with Chamberlin’s Law-Book for 
the P eople.

Mail Moads.
Lackawanna and BIoom sburgRall 

road
ON and after Monday, April 6th, 1869, Pas

senger Trains will run as follows : 
SOUTHWARD.

WILIAM KNOCHE
No, 407 Market St., Harrisburg

The Angels Chorus.
Blessed night, when first that plaiu 
Echoed with the joyful strain, 
“Peace has come to earth again.”
Happy shepperodsi on whose ear 
Fell the tidings glad and dear, • 
“God to men is draujng near.”

-B onar.

Charley’s Poor Memory.
“ How I wish I had a better memory,” 

complained Charley, when he Was remind
ed of the errand he forgot to do for his 
mother when he was coming home from 
school.

“ You can remember some things very 
well, can’t you ?’’ said mother.

“Well, jgother, I don’t feel very sure 
about anything, unless I  write it down or 
tie a string on my finger, or do some such 
thing, to make me remember.”

“Which finger did you tie a string, 
around, to remember the pair of skates I 
told you might stop at the store and get?’ 

¡“Not much danger of my forgetting 
that,'’’ said Charley, with a smile.

“I suppose you have it written down 
somewhere, that you have permission to go 
to the skating-pond to-morrow afternoon ?”

“Now, mother, I  know you are jesting. 
You know I coultj not forget what I  have 
been thinking about with so much interest 
all the week.”

“Then you can remember some things, 
it seems. Those that you take an interest 
in, and those that you think over and over 
about. Now, here you may find the secret 
of improving your memory. First, pin 
your attention down to what you wish to 
remember. Repeat it over and over again 
to yourself, and often recall it as you go 
about other duties. Learn to take an in- 
’erest in every duty, and it will come easy 
to remember them; You can cultivate the 
memory, as well as any other power of your 
mind; but it must be done by hard work, 
by holding the mind with bit and bridle,
- “You can often remember things by asso
ciating one with another. There are some 
things very unlike, the one of which always 
oalls up the other to my nrind, because of 
some incident which years ago had pinned 
them together. But, after all, it is the at
tention that is the main thing. Learn to 
listen as closely when mother has an er
rand to be done as when you have some
thing to do for yourself, and it will soon 
come easy to remember them. The mem
ory is like a good friend—it soon ceases to 
serve Jus, if we never trust it.”—Presby- 
■teria.nl ■

P oor Lilly.—What is the matter with 
Lilly? Has she hurt herself? What is the 
matter with her ? ; I am sorry to tell you. 
Lilly has told a lie ! Oh Lilly !

Lilly lost Willie’s ball, and then said she 
never touched it. Lilly was afraid to speak 
the fruth. Be a&aid of a lie ! As soon as 
Lilly told the lie^whe thought God’s great 
sorry eyes were on her: They followed her 
round- She could not play. She went 
away by herself and cried. She was very 
unhappy. Do you want to know what 
Lilly did ? She did not try to forget it. 
She fell down òn her knees, and cried, “ 0  
God, forgive a sinful child, for Christ’s 
sake.” God pitied her; and.he.gave her 
strength to rise up and go to her mother, 
and say, “Mother, I lost Willie’s ball, Will 
you forgive me for telling a lie about it ? 
Then Lilly felt how much better it was to 
téli her sin than hide it. .

The Little Sisters.— Nor far from
my home lives a little boy, whose whole
time seems to be occupied in tending a baby.
It is a tiresome, snarling, cross, kind of a
baby, but this little fellow never seems to
be weary of drawing her about, j parrying
her and talking to her.’ However trying
and disagreeable baby may be, her brother
seems to take it’all as a matter ot eourse •>
and I  have never heard a cross or impatient 
word from him to the younger child whom 
I  cannot help thinking a bit of a little ty
rant. He is a very homely boy, wears very 
poor clothes, and is sometimes rather rag
ged and dirty ; but he must certainly poa- 
ess a great fund of good temp er.

• The other day for the first time I, stopped 
and spoke to him.

Are you never tired of tending baby ? 
I asked.

He looked up in my face with a smile that 
made his plain face almost beautiful. “Oh 
no, ma’am,” he said, “she’s my little sister.” 
— Child’s World.

As with gladness men of old 
Did the guiding star behold;
As,with joy they hailed its light, 
Leading onward, beaming bright, 
So, most gracious Lord, may we 
Eyermore he led to Thee.

—  W. C,Hix,

P IA N O S , O R G A N S,
MASON & HAMLIN’S

Cabinet Organs.
Sieet Music, Strings, and all kinds of Musical 

Merchandise, Stereoscopic Views, 
Picture Frames o f all descriptions. 

May 15—ly.

DerL<. K ircbenfreuhd.
This is the title of the General /Synod German;

Paper.
This paper is recommended by all the Dis

trict Synods, and meets with general favor in 
the

Church.
I t  contains SHORT ARTICLES, .and 

PRACTICAL DISeUSSI 
and brings Religious and Secular News

It is published Weekly and costs from now 
until the .end of 1870 ONLY $1 50.

Address thet Editor;
Rev . J .  D. Severi > ghaus, 

nov203t Richmond lnbiana.

10,000 A gents
WANTED to sell THE AMERICAN YEAR 

BOOKfor 1869. It contains just, the informa
tion which everybody needs hundreds’of times 
a year, and sells with unparalleled rapidity, 
even among those who seldom look at a Sub' 
scription Bool , It is impossible, in an adver
tisement, to give an adequate iijpa of the im
mense amount and variety of information in it. 
The book itself must be seen and examined to 
be properly appreciated, Nearly every family 
will buy it, and it will be found about as great a 
neceessity among all classes as the daily or 
weekly newspaper.

Send for circulars and full information.'
0. CASE & CO., Publishers,

* Hartford,, Conn. Cincinnati, 0-, and Chicago 
111. 6 mo

A. M, P. M. A. M. P. M
Leave Scranton, 5,25 4.10 .8.10 6.42
“ Pittston, 5.55 4.47' 8.46 7.18
“ Kingston, 6.29 5.25 9.20 7.50
“ Ruper, 8.38 7.47
“ Danville, 9.04 8.20
Arr. North’d?, 9-43 9.05

NORTHWARD.
A. M. P. M. A. M. P. M.

Leave North’d., 6.40 4.45
“  Danville,'" 7.12 5.23
<« Rupert, 7.40 '5.55
“ Kingston, 9-.50 8.40- 6.45 ' 5.13
*i Pittston, 1.15 9.10 7.15 2,05
Arr. Scranton, 10.50 9.45 7.50 2.40

Mail Moads. r ARDWARE.

W. E. WAGENSELLER. M. L. WAGENSELLER.
N E W  B U ILD IN G , -

N E W  FIRM,
N E W  GOODS.

at the Old Wagenseller Store at 
the Canal.

We are pleased to inform our friends that 
we have a well selected stock of Dry Goods, 
Groceries, notions, &c., &c..:

Also, Coal, Salt, Plaster and Fish, all of 
kinds, which will be sold low for Cash or ex
changed for country produce. Please give us a 
trial.

WAGENSELLER & SON

To Millners and Country Storekeepers.

Fall Trade.
WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

Up Stairs
Desirable goods received daily from auction 

and private sale.
Our stock of Feathers,«Flowers, Satins, /Silks, 

Velvets, Ribbons, Laces, Trimmings, Fringes, 
Yankee Notions, Fancy Goods, etc;, etc., is 
large and cheap.

We cut lengths at piece prices.
Buy and sell for cash.

E w d. R id ley  & Son,
309, 311. & 31I£ Grand, and 66, 68 & 70 

Allen Streets,
Corner store, fifth block easi from the Bowery, 

NEW YORK CITY.
Sept. 18, 8mos.

THOSE NOT INTERESTED
NEED NOT READ THI/S.

We, the editors and proprietors of this paper 
have seen letters and orders from different parts 
of the country recommending

THE RED HORSE POWDERN 
for all general diseases of Horses. Stock, and 
Poultry. It is .a preventive and cure. 'Remem 
ber the Red Horse on each pack, prepared by

CYRUS BROWN,
Druggist, Chemist, and Horseman, MILTON, 
P a , to whom orders should be addressed.

Send for circulars of the wonderful cure to 
the proprietor in J/ilton, Pa, For sale at Schin 
del & Wagenseller’s, and all good Drug stores 

April 24’691y

J, S. BURKHART
Keeps constantly on hand Parlor, Cooking, 

Office Stoves, Heaters!, the latest and best 
patterns, is Agent for the Celebrated

MOKNING GLORY
S T O-V E, •

A L  S 0
Lift and force Pumps on hand of ordered 

at short notice. A  good assortment of Tin 
Ware and House furnishing goods.
Dec. 17, 1868.

1869 PHILADELPHIA 1869
WALL PAPERS.

HOWELL & BOURSE,
M anufactüreks o r

Paper Hangings and Window Shades, Sales 
Rooms, Cor. Fourth and Market Sts. 

PHILADELPHIA.
Factory, Twenty-third and Samson Street. 
Eew Styles Every Day, of Our'Own Make. 
Opt 9—3 mos-

Pennsylvania College.
GETTYSBURG'PA.

The first session of the next Collegiate year 
of this Institution will commence on Thurs
day Sept. 2,1869,

"Expenses for the Term of 12 weeks, from 
$60 to. $80.

For further information apply to
H;'VALENT1NE, D.D., P res’t 

Rev. 0. J ,  Ehrehart, A M., P rin . Prep. 
Depor. I l f

J O H J V  I. S u A T E ,
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealer in

BOOTS AND SHOES
No. 315 &  317

NORTH THIRD STREET, 
P H I L A D E L P H I A

Jan. 7, 1869,. Iy.

FALL OPENING! !
.A GREAT CRASH

Cry Goods. Bargains are to be had at the 

establishedcorner of
W, U. ECKBERT.

Having adopted the motto of The Bird iu 
the qsfid is worth two in the Bush, he is now 

prepared to offer great inducements to cash buy 
ers.

His stock has heen selected with great care 
and at greatly reduced prices, so that he is 
prepared to sell his Goods a little cheaper than 
the cheapest,

His stock consists of a large and varied as- 
ortsment of DRY GOODS, consisting in part of 
Cl«lhs, Cassimers, Doe Skins,

Jeans, Satinets, French and
English Merinoes, Alpaccas,

Lustres, Detains, Poplins, 
Paints, Muslins, Drillings,

Cambrics, Shawls &c.
A large Assortment of

Notions, Trimmings,
Buttons &c. &c.

Hardware, Groceries, Queensware,
Cqgyets, Oilcloths, Hats & Caps,

Furs, Boots & Shoes, Leather,
Shoe Findings, Wall Papers 

in endless Variety.
■ The public are respectfully invited to call 
and examine his stock before purchasing else 
where
Selinsgrove, Nov. 7, 1867- W. F. ECKBERT, 

Sgga.Country produce taken in exchange 
for Goods.

Trains leaving Soranton at 5.25 a m. and 
4.10.p m., connect at Northumberland with 1 
trains on P & E. R. R. for Harrisburg, Balti
more, Washingtsn, Williamsport, Look Haven, 
Pittsburg and West.

Trains arriving at Scranton at 7.50 a. m. 
connecting with trains at New York at 2.4 
Philadelphia at 4.4Qp. m.

Trains arriving at Scranton at 10.50 p. m 
connect with train for Great Bend and West.

Trains arriving at Scranton 2.40 p. m., con
nect with trains for Great Bend and West and 
with evening Express, arriving at Now York 
at 9.40 p. m. DAVID T. BOUND, Sup’t.

Kingston, Pa., April 5, 1869.

SCHOOL FURNITURE
of the latest and best styles ; 

Superior Philosophical Instrumt’s 
and a great variety of

• COMMON SCHOOL APPARATUS,
or the complete equipment of Academies, schools 
and Colleges'. Best quality and at low rates. 

Send for our Educational Catalogue and Pric 
List.
AMERICAN SCHOOL APPARATUS CO 
mar. 11, ’69,—ly  19 Murray st.. New York

Hall’s Hair Renewer; Mrs, Allen's Hair 
Restorer and Dressing; Leon’s Electric Hair 
Renewer: London Hair Restorer, W ebster’s 
Hair invigorator; Batchelor’s Hair D y e; 
Kromer’s Dye, For sale at the Drug Store of 

Shijsdel ¿j- W agenseller

Bituminous or Anthracite Coal 
ESTABLISHED 1851.

G J. Meynolds Son
N. W. Cor. 13 th & Filbert Streets. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Sole Manufacturers of the Celebrated

WROUGHT-IRON, AIR-TIGHT 
GAS-CONSUMING HEATERS. 

WITH PATENT DUST SCREENS, 
GRATE BAR REST 
AND

WROUGHT-IRON RADIATOR.

These Heaters are made of Heavy Wrought- 
Iron, well riveted together, the only sure pre
vention against the escape of Gas or Dust. 
They are easily managed, without any dampers. 
The Patent Radiator avoids the use and annoy
ance of arums, and is permanently attached to 
the heater. This is the most durable, simple, 
eeonomieal, and popula- Heating Apparatus 
ever offered for sale. They are all guaran
teed.

Fam-COOKING RANGES, for Hotels and 
ilies , •

. P ortable H eaters,
Latrobe H eaters,

Low Down Grates,
Slate Mantels,

R egistersAND
Ventilators

We are also manufacturing a 
NEW ELAT-TOP HER1NG RANGE. 
O ’” Send for our Illustrated Pamphlet. 
April 17 ’69. ly .

BEAUTIFUL HAIR, 
Nature’s Crown. 

You Must Cultivate it 
GRAY HAIR 

Is a certain indication 
oi decay at the roots.

Nev#Style. Important Change.
A REAL HAIR RESTORER AND DRESSING 

Combined in  One Bottle.

M R S. S. A. A L L E N ’»
H A I R  R E S T O R E R

W ill Restore Gray Hair to its 
Natural Lite, Color and Beauty.
It is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It will promote luxuriant growth.
FALLING HAIR is immediately checked.

Mrs. S. A. ALLEN’S ZYLOBAMAMUM, another 
preparation fo r  the H a ir ;  clear asid transparent\ 
w ithout sediment. I t  is very simple and often produces 
w onderful results. Its  g rea t superiority and economy 
as a H a ir D ressing true * U gh cost French Pomades is 
acknowledged by a ll. not only i?i th is country but in  
Europe The ‘Restorer arid Zylobaham um  should not 
be used one w ith the other. SOLD I T  ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Proprietors, S. R. Van Duzer & Co., Wholesale Druggist** 

35 Barela; St. and 40 Park Piaoe. New-York.

REVERSIBLE SETTEE,
^Specially adapted for ■

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School 
Rooms

Address, «
W .  IP  T T H I U I S r G E E
Manufacturer of Patent School Desks, &c., *

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia Avenue, below 2d Street,
no5,ly P H IL A D E L P H IA .

B E A D I N G  R A I L  R O A D
W IN TER  ARRANGEMENT.

Gr e a t  t r u n k  l i n e  f r o m  t h e
North and NoTth-Westfor Philadelphia, New 

York, Reading,Tottaville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Sha
mokin, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, 
Lancaster, Columbia, &c., & o .

Trains leave Harrisburg for New York, as fol
lows: At 5.35 and 8.10 a. m., and 12.20 noon, and 
2.05 p. m., connecting with similar trains on 
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and arriving at New York 
at 12.15 noon, 3.40, 6.50, and 10.00 p. m. respec
tively . Sleeping Cars accompanying the 5.35 
a. m., and 12,20 noon trains without change.

Returning: Leave New York at 9.00 a.m., and 
12.00 noon, and 5.00 p. m. Philadelphia 
at 8.15 a. m., and 3.30 p. m.; Sleeping carss accom
pany the 9.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m., trains from New 
York, without change.

Leave Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville, Tama- 
qua, Minersvillc, Ashland, Shamokin, Pine Grove, 
Allentown and Philadelphia, at 8*10 a. m., and 
2.05 and 4.10 p. m., stopping at Lebanon and prin
cipal Way Stations; the 4.10 p. m. making con
nections for Philadelphia and Columbia only. For 
Pottsville, Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, #via 
Schuylkdl and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave Har
risburg at 3.40 p. m.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at 7.30 
a. m., connecting with similar train on East Penn
sylvania Railroad, returning from Reading at 6.35 
p. in., stopping at all Stations.

Leave Pottsville at 5,40 and 9,00 a. m., .and 
2.45 p. m. ; Herndon at 9.30 a. m., Shamokin, at 
5.4o and 10.40 a. m,;' Ashland. at 7.05 a. m., and 
12.30 noon, Tamaqua at 8,33 a. m., and 2.20 p. m. 
for Philadelphia and New Yor£.

Leave Pottsville via Schuylkill and Susquehan
na Rail Road at 8.15 a, m., for Harrisburg, and 
11.30 a. m., for Pine Grove and Tremont.

Reading Accommodation Train : Leaves Potts
ville at 5.40 a. m., passes Reading at 7>30 a. m., 
arriving at Philadelphia at 11.20 a. m. Return- 
ingj leaves Philadelphia at 4.45 p. m., passes 
Reading at 7.40 p. m., ariiving at Pottsville at 
Pottsville at 9.30 p. m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train : Leaves Potts- 
feown at 6.45 a. m., returning leaves Philadelphia at 

‘ 4.00 p. m.,
Columbia Rail Road Trains leave Reading at 7.15 

a. m., and 6.15 p. m., for.Epnrata, Litiz, Lancaster, 
Columbia, Ac.

Perkiomin Railroad Trains leave Perkiomen Junc
tion at 9.00 a. m., 3.00 and 5.30 p. m, Returning : 
Leave Schwenksville at 8.05 a. m., 12.45 qoon, 
and 4.15 p. m., connecting with similar trains on 
Reading Rail Road.

Colebrookdale Railroad trains leave Pottstown 
at 9.40 a m, and 6,20 pm ., returning leave Mount 
Pleasant at 7.00 and 11.25 am., connecting with 
similar trains on Reading Railroad,
. Chester Valley Railroad Trains leave Boidgeport 
at 8.30 a m.and 2.05 and 5-02 p m.. returning leave 
Downingtown at 6.30 a m., 12,45 noon snd 5.15, p 
m.. connecting with similar , trains; on Reading 
Railroad.

On Sundays : Leave New York at 5.00 p. m., 
Philadelphia 8.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. m., the 8.00 a. 
na., Train running only to Reading ; Pottsville 8.00 
a. m. ; Harrisburg 5.35 a. m., and 4.10 and p. m., 
and Reading at 7 15 a. m., and 10.05 p m., for Har
risburg, at 7.23 a. m., for New York, and at 9.40 
a. m. and 4.25 p. m,, for Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and Ex
cursion Tickets, to and from all points, at reduced 
rates.

Baggage checked through ; 100 pounds allowed 
each passenger*

G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent. 

Reading January 14,1870

I M  I’ O l t T A  N T  TO F A R M E R S
Aad all People living in the Country.

GEE AT DISTRIBUTION OF 
SEWING .MACHINES, CLOCKS, 

WATCHES, &c.
The great New-York Agricultural, Horticul

tural, and general Family Paper, the RUSAL 
AMERICAN, is FREE to January next! No 
other paper of its class is so large, nor so cheap 
nor so practical. It contains double the reading 
matter that can be found in other similar publi
cation, for the same price—only $1.50 a year 
singly, and $1.00 in clubs i A  new volume— 
the fourteenth—begins January 1st, 1870 , and 
its subscribers will receive gratuitously the 
most magnificent distribution of elegant First 
Class Sewing Machines, Eight day Clocks, solid 
Gold, and other Watches, ever before offered ! 
Club Agents are wanted everywhere, as the pa
per is National, and circulates in all the States 
and Territories. The general Premium List is 
more liberal than was ever before offered by 
any publisher in the United States. A splen 
did $40 Sewing Machine, (really worth $60,) 
is offered free for a Club that can be obtained 
anywhere in three days! Magnificent Eight 
day Clocks, worth $15, .for a Club that may be 
got up in one day; with solid Gold and other 
Watches, &c., at similar rates ! Now is the 
time for Club'Agents to commence their lists, 
so as to receive the paper free fer the balance 
of the year. We invite all persons wanting the 
best and cheapest rural paper in existence to 
send $1.60 to us, and receive it from now to 
Jannary 1871; or to send for a sample copy, 
which wilt be sent free. Club Agents supplied 
with specimens, Premium Lists, &c.

GREAT PREMIUMS FOR EARLY CLUBS.
For only ten subscribers, at $1 each, sent in 

before the 1st or January next, we will send the 
Club Agent free, a copy of th*-. Rural Ameri
can, one year, and a copy of the New-York 
Weekly Sun, one’ year, the best paper pub
lished, not partizan in politic >! 1 This offer, for 
two or three hours work'.only,, is the most 
liberal ever before offered in the history of the 
rural press.

N. B.—After' January 1st, Twelve subscri- 
•bers at $1 will be required to entitle the Agent 
to- the ubove Premiums.
Address, C. F. MlNUR & CO,, New.Brunswick, 
New-Jersey, (near New-York,) where the Edi
torial Office apd farm are situated,

Till May, 1870.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAIL ROAD. • 
Passenger Trains run daily, Sunday ex— 

eepted) as follews :
WESTWARD. .

ACCOMMODATIONjTRAIN leaves Harris
burg at 8:00 a. m ; Mechanicsburg, 8:33 ; Car- 
lise, 9:10. Newville, 9:45 ; Shippensburg, 10: 
19 ; Chambcrsburg, 10:46 ; Greenoastle, 11:14 
arriving a t . Hagerstown at 11:42 a m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 1,30 p 
m Mechanicsburg, 2:02 ;|Oarlisle, 2:34; New 
ville, 3:10 ; Shippensbusg, 3:40;; Chambers- 
burg, 4:02; Greencastle, 4:56 ; arriving at Ha 
gerstown at 5:25 p m. .

EXPBESS TRAIN leaves; Harrisburg at 
4 p m ;  Mechanicsburg, 4:47 ; Carlisle, 5 ; 
Newville, 5:50 ; Shippensburg, 6:17; arriving 
Chambersburg at 6: 45p m,

A MIXED TRAIN leaves Chambersburg 
at 8:05 a m :  Greoncastle, 9;25 ; arriving at 
Hagerstown at 10:10 a m.

EASTWARD.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leavesCham- 

bersburg at 4:45 a m  f  Shippensburg, '5:14 ; 
Newville, 5;45 ; Carlisle, 6:19 ; Mechanics
burg, 6:47 arriving a t Harrisburg at 7:15 a m

MAIL TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 8:00 a 
m ; Greencastle, 8:35 ; Chambersburg, 9:10 
Sheppensburg, 9:40 ; Newville, 10:14 ; Car
lisle, 10:50: Mechanicsburg, 11;24 ; arriving 
at Harrisburg at 11:55 a m.

EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Hagerstown a t 
11:55 a m ; Greencastle 12:23; Chambersburg 
1:0 Shippensburg, 1;82 ; Newville. 2:05 ;Car 
lisle, 2:45; Mechanicsburg, 3;12 ; arriving at 
Harrisburg at 3:44 a m.

A NIXED TRAIN leaves Hagerstown at 3 
05 p m ; Greencastle, 4;12; arriving at Cham- 
burg at 5;05 p m.

o *  Making close connections at Harris
burg with trains to and from Philadelphia, 
New York, Pittsbnrg, Baltimore and W ash
ington.

O. N. LULL, Superintendent, 
Railroad U fkicb, j

Chambersburg, Pa., Sep. 8, ‘69. j

13. | 1 |  H A A G ,

M I L T O N , 3? E  N  N  ’ -A.*

Pennsylvania Hail Road.
F A L L  T I M E - T A B L E .

Eight Trains (Daily) to and from Philadel 
phia and Pittsburg, and Two Trains 

to and rfom Erie (Sundays Ex
cepted.)

$10' Watches. $10
The Great Trade Improvement Association, 

(Incorporated by the Stato) sell fine Gold and 
solid Silver Watches at $10 each.

10,0U0 Englavings,_ fully illustrating ’ and 
describing all our Watches, are placed in 
sealed envelopes, whieh are thoroughly mix
ed, and when ordered are mailed, post paid, at 
the following prices r^-Ningle Engraving, 50 
cents. Twelve and rich premium, $5 ; Twenty 
five and eiegant Silver Hunting Watch as pre
mium, $10. Every engraving entitles the hol
der thereof to a Watch worth from $25 to $750 
irrespective of value, for $10. Nothing can be 
lost by this investment, as no article ", in our 
Stock is worth less' than the . money asked, 
while the buyer may obtain a watch worth$750. 
Circulars free. Just Try it once before hasti 
ly condemning ns. Address

MCHELIN & CO., Managers, 
206 Broadway, Cor. Fulton St., New Xork.

Oct. 16, ’69 3 mos, . . ;

NEW STORE !!
SCH0CH&BR0 ,

Have just opened their
SPLENDID NEW STORE,

opposite Bank, where they will sell all kinds of
D R Y G O O D S , N O T IO N S ,

Q U E E N SW A R E , G R O C E R IE S, 
H A R D W A R E , S A L T , F IS H , kc

FOR'
C A S  H O R  P R O D  C C E.
Thankful for past favors, we kindly solicit the 
patronage of our friends in the future. 
Selinsgrove, SCHOCH BROTHERS. 

April, 18. 67—ly

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY.
MB. R. 1I. HEMPERLY 

Having leased and fitted up the upper Room 
in John App’s Bui ding is now prepared to take 
Photographs in superior style. Special attention 
taken with Photographs of children.

Clergymen's Photographs taken at 20 per cent 
off of the regular price.

Nelinsgrove, June 12, 1869.

On and after Monday November 15, 1869, 
Passenger Trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Compnpy will depart from Harrisburg and ar- 
fiveat Philadelphia as follows :

EASTWARD
PHILADELPHIA EXPRESS leaves Harris

burg daily (Except Monday) at 2 10 a m and 
arrives at West Philadelphia at 6 30 a m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (ox- 
cept Monday) at 5 20. a m, and arrives at West 
Pniladelphia at 9 40 a m.

MAIL TRAIN, leaves Altoona daily (except 
S u n d a y s )  at 3 00 p m, and arrives at Harrisburg 
at 9 10 p m.

PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily 
(except Sundays) at 12 lOp m, and arrives at 
West Philapelphia at 4 25 pm.

CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 
daily atlO'45 p m, and arrives at West Philadel
phia at3 10 am.

SOUTHRN EXPRE/SN, leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Mondays) |a t 2.50 p m, and ar
rives at Rest Philadelphia at 7 00.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leaves 
Altoona daily (Sundays excepted) at 7 30*fm. 
and arrives at Harrisburg at 1,55 p m.,

HARRISBURG ACCOMODATION leaves Har
risburg at 3.55 p. m., and arr. at Phila. at 9.50 
p. m.

LANCASTER TRAIN, via Mt. Joy, leaves 
Harrisburg daily (except Sunday) at 8 00 a m, 
and arrives at West Philadelphia at i2  55 p m.

WESTWARD.
ERIE FXST LINE west, for Erie, leaves 

jjarriburg daily (except Sundays) at 4 20 p m, 
arriving at Erie at 10 00 a m.
• CINCINNATI EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg 

daily (except /Sunday) at 12 10 a m, arrives at 
Altoona, 4 50 a m, andjarrives at Pittsburg at 
920 am .
PITTSBURG ./EXPRESS leaves .Harrisburg 

daily (except Sunday) at 2 40 a m ; arrives at 
Altoona at 8 00 a m; takes breakfast and arrives 
at Pittsburg at 1 30 p m.

PACIFIC EXPRESS leaves Harrisburg daily 
at 4 10 a m, arrives, at Altoona at 8 55 a m. for 
breakfast and arrives at Pittsburg at 1 50 p m.'

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Sundays) at 415 p m. arrives at Altoona at 8 55 
p m. takes supper, and arrives at Pittsburg at 
1 45 am-

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (ex
cept Sundays) at 115 p m. arrives at Altoona 
at 7 25 p m. takes supper, aid  arrives at Pitts
burg at 1 30 am .

WAY. PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Harris
burg daily (except Mondays) at 7.45 a. m., ar
riving at Altoona at 2.20 a. m.- and at Pittsburg 
at 10.30 p. m.

SAMUEL A. BLACK,
• Sup’t Middle Div. Penn’a R. R.

Harrisburg, pr. 30, 1868. ap27-dtf

MAIL SOUTH. MAIL NOItTH.
Dep. 8 

9
46 a, m. Williamsport, Arr. 6 00 p. m.
15 a  j Muncy, De.p. 5 

Watson town, “  4
28 ■ g H

“ 9 47 • .oio.vé» 57 ■ u  \

“ 16 05 n Milton, “ 4 40 -

' “ 46 45 1  i< • 1 Danville, g . 4 00 ,.Á Í~ 1
“ 11 05 . t t Rupert, “ : 3 40 t (

“ 11 .17 a  f Catawissa, u  ' 3 32 u '  :

: '“ 12 22 p. m. Ringtown,. - “ 2 25 ¿¿j— .

“ 12 5S u  • • Summit, “ 
Quakake, t *■

1 50 t e

1 08 a 1 40 t t

1 20 1 « E. Mahanoÿ J ’c.“ 1 30 - u

\ “ 2 15 i “ dine Tamauua, dine “ ¡ 1 10 t t

•“  4 25 ■ t i  i  ■' Reading, t f  

Philadelphia, t (

10 40 a. m.
A rr. 6 45 i t 8 15 I a  I

f To New York via
“ 9 25 u j Reading or MaUch 

I Chunk. -
From New York.via)
Manch Chunk J 6.55

No change of 
Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE RAIL ROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLE.

THROUGH AND DIRECT ROUTE BETWEEN 
PHILADELPHIA*, BALTIMORE, HAR

RISBURG, WILLIAM/SPORT,
AND THE

G R E A T  O I L  R E G i O N
OF PENNSYLVANIA.

Elegant Sleeping Cars 
On all Night Trains.

9 35 p. m. 
5 20a. m. 

8 20 p. m.

Haa constantly on hand at his Mammoth 
Store the largest and most complete assort
m ent of Goods in his line ever offered out
side of large cities, all of which will and can 
be sold at a very small advance on manufac
turers prices. Come one and all and )  udge 
for yourself. My stock consists of

H E A V Y  ATXD S H E L F  H A R D W A R E  

C U T L E R Y .

(The finest Pocket and Table made,) Plated 
Porks and'Spoons, Waiters, Scisors, Kettles 
Boilers, Coal Hods, Clothes W ringers, Ice 
Cream Freezers, and everything in  the 
housekeeping line.- Also,

CA T A W IS S A  R A IL R O A D g -O n  and
after Monday, Sept. 6, ’69, Passenger Trains 

on the Catawissa Railroad will run at the following 
named hours:

s t a t io n . ■

cars between Williamsport and 
GEO. WEBBj Supt.

.1869, .thé 
Rail Road

Cabinet Organ & Melodeon Manufactory
Ware room. & Store in  Pine Street, Selins- 

grovcPa. Factory Some distance west from 
here. I f  you want to hear & See fine toned 
& beautiful Organs & Melodeous call a t our 
wareroom & Store. We use none but the best 
material in making instruments, & warrant 
Every instrument for five years. Try one of 
them and you will be satisfied.

Every instrument is warranted for five years. 
Dealers, Agents, & Ministers of the IGospe 
are requested to correspond with as and 
send for price lists,.
We are also wholesale & retail agents for 
the celebrated H aines Brothers & other 
New York Pianos, which we retail very low.

Violins, Accordeons from $3 to $15. Vi
olin Strings, Sheet Music, Picture frames &c 
always on hand.

Pianos, & Accordeons correctly tuned and 
repaired

Cal on, or Address byjetter
SALEM & STEININGER, 

Selinsgrove, Pa.
o Oct. 30, ’69.

MIL T O N  STEA M  M IL L

On and after MONDAY, Aov 15 
Trains on the Philadelphia & Erie 
will run as follows :

WESTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia 

:<<.. . .“  Sunbury
. “ arr. at Erie

URIE EXP’SS leaves Philadelphia 11 40 a. m. 
• “ Bunbury 6 40 p .m .

a rra t Erie 10 00 a.m . 
ELMIRA MAIL leaves Philadelphia 7 50 a. m. 

“ “ “ Sunbury 3 45 p.m.
“ a arr at Loot Haven 1 20 p. m

EASTWARD.
MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 

“ “  “ Sunbury
“ “ arr Philadelphia

ERIE EXP’SS leaves Erie 
“ c “ 1 “ Sunbury
“ arr Philadelphia

ELMIRA MAIL leaves Lock Haven

8 40 a. m. 
12 20 a m. 

6 20 a. m 
400 p. m. 
5 15 a. m- 

12.45 p. m- 
8 00 p..m.

IRON, STEEL, NAILS,

“ ; “  “  Sunbury 11 40 a. m
. arr. at Phil’a 6 50 p. m.

BUFFALO EX. leaves Williamsport 12 25 a. m. 
. “  “ .-i f :• •“ Sunbury 210 a.m .

it a  arr. a t P h il’a 9 15 a. m.
Mail and Express connect with Oil Creek 

and Allegheny River Railroad. Baggage check
ed through. ALFRED L. TYLER,

General Superintedent.

The undersigned 
and sell

is prepared to. manufacture

F L O U R  A N D  F E E D ,

of all kinds a t the. lowest market price at the Mil- 
ton Steam Flour Mill, or deliver the same. I  am 
also prepared to do

C U S T O M  W O R K ,

on the shortest notice, 
est market price. 

August 3, 1866.—tf.

Grain bought at the high- 
ELIAS BICKELL.

A Large assortment of splendid Buffa
lo Robes, just received from St. Louis, and 

for sale by J . H. McCORMICK.
Nov. 20,1868.—tf.

40 SECRETS FREE CLARK & CO, Newark N,

fEW  DRUG STORE I

Anvils, Vices, Bellows, Chains, Horse 
Shoes, Horse Nails, Toe Calks, Nuts, Wash
ers, Hammers, Files, Pipe Boxes, <fcc.

TOOLS! TOOLS!!

Saws, Planes, Chissels, Sleeks, Augers, Bitts 
Braces, Axes, Levels, Mattocks, Draw 
Knives, Dividers, Mallets, Boring Machines,

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,

Strap and T. Hinges, Hooks and Eyes, Loose 
and F . J . Butt’s Shutter Hinges, Rim  and 
Mortice Locks, Tower and F lush Bolts, Cup
board Catches, W indow Springs, Hasps and 
Staples, H at and Coat Hooks, Latches, &c.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS!

Cider Mills, Gales Feed Cutter, Cultivators, 
Cultivator and Harrow Teeth, Trace Halter 
and Cow Chains, Pulleys, Shovels, Forks, 
Hoes, Potatoe Hooks, Corn Cutters, Screen
ing Wire, H ay and Lath Yarn, Belting, &c.

. CARRIAGE GOODS!
Springs, Axels, Spokes, Hubs, Rims, Shafts, 
Wheels, Sleigh Stuff, Bolts, Clips, Shaggles, 
Circles, Bands, Dash and Top Leather, Pana- 
matta, Drilling, Buckram, Floor Oil Carpet, 
Hair, &c., &c.

PAINTS, PAINTS, &c.
W arranted P ure Lead, 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th and 
5th, Qualities, Frenoh and American Zinc, 
Colors, Dry and in  Oil, Glue, Glass,*Putty, 
Raw and Boiled Linseed Oil, Varnishes, Ja 
pan, Paint and Varnish Crushes, <fee.

B ook s ! IBooks ! !

A ll kinds of Classical and Common School 
Books, Bibles, H ym n and Prayer Books, 
Dictionaries, Histories, Blank and Bill Books/ 
Diaries, Toy and Fancy Books, and

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Fools Cap, Legal Cap, B ill Letter and Note 
Paper, Envelopes, In k  and Arnold’s Fluid, 
Gold and Steel Pens, Inkstands, Files, Schoo 
and Counting House Stationary, generally, 
Photograph Albums, M emorandum and Pass 
Books, Backgammon Boards, Chessmen, 
Games, Slates, W rapping paper, paper Bags, 
Portmonais, Pocket and Coleetors Books, 
Picture Frames, Tassals, Cords, Nails and 
Pictures, Magazines, W eekly and Daily pa
pers, &c.. . . ■ . . . ■ '

Call at The Mammoth Store o f B. K. 
H AAG  and get the worth of your Money.

Milton, Sept. 25, 1868. -1  y.

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAIL ROAD
On and after Nov. 15,1869, trains will leave 

Selinsgrove as follows:
LEAVE NORTHWARD.

5.00 a. m. Baltimore and Buffalo express 
daily for Williamsport aDd daily for Erie and El 
mira.

3.25 p. m.'Elmira mail daily for Williams
port and Elmira except Sundays.
6.28 p. m. Fast Line daily for Williamsport 

except Sunday and daily for Erie except Mon
day.

«@“ The mail connects at Sunbury with 
the Shamokin Valley road, and it also con
nects at Jersey Æhore and Lock Haven.

LEAVE SOUTHWARD
12.00 p, m. Erie Mail,
9.58 a, m, Baltimore Mail daily except £un- 

day.
5.35 p, m, Sunbury accomodation except 

Sunday.
S@“ The Mail and Buffalo express connect at 

Harrisburg with trains on the Pennsylvania 
road for Philadelphia and Lebanon Valley for 
New Y. They also connect with trains west 
on Pennsylvania road.

Ticket and Express Office’s ■ for FSelinsgrove 
station near the bridgé, Water street.
J. N. DUBARRT, ' ED. S. YOUNG 
Gen. /Superintendent, Gen. Pass’r  Agt,

Harrisburg,Pa. Baltimore, Md.

1 0 0 MEN AND B0YS WANTED ! t0 sel1 the 
I ” ”  M a q ic  M i r r o r . Sample and "terms
eef by mail. Address with stamp, M. L. Byrn

Ce80dar st., New York. (P, p. Box 4, 669.),

DOTY’S W ASHING MACHINE,
LATELY MUCH IMPROVED— AND THE NEW

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES W RINGER
Improved with RowelFs Patent Double Cog-wheels 
and ihe Patent Stop, are now unquestionably far 
superior to any apparatus for washing clothes ever 
invented, and will save their cost twice a year, by 
saving labor an<? clothes. ’

Those who have used them give testimony as fol
lows :

“We like our machine much; could not be per
suaded to do without it. and with the aid of Doty,* 
we feel that we are masters of the position.—Rev. 
L, Scolt, Bishop M. E. Chuich.

I t  is worth one dollar a week in any family.—. 3ST. 
Y. Tribune.

In the laundry of my house there is a perpetual 
thanksgiving on Mondays for the invention.-—Rev. 
Theodore L. Cuyler,

Every week has given it a stronger hold upon 
the affections of the inmates of the laundry.—N. Y. 
Observer.

I  heartily commend it to economists of time, mo
ney, and contentment.—Rev. Dr. Bell&ws.

Friend Doty—-your last improvement of your 
Washing Machine is a complete success, I  assure 
you our Machine, after a year’s use, is thought 
more of to-day than ever, and would not be parted' 
with under any circumstances..-—Solon Robinson.

Your Washing Machine has been in daily tise in 
our laundry, and the.housekeeperoxpresses herself 
as. highly pleased with it. I t  certainly acccm-- 
plishes a greater amount of work, with less labor, 
and does not wear the clothes near so much as the 
old-fashioned wash board. By using it; ono laun
dress is dispensed with.—Wm. M. F. Round, Su
perintendent of Infant Department of St. Catha
rine’s Nursery, N. Y. City.

I  have had one of the Universal Wringers in my 
house, and it has been used every week for over five 
years, and is now as good as new. I  have also had 
a Doty Washer for some three years, which we use 
every week, and could not easily get along without. 
I t  is as good as .ever, and will last years yet.—E. 
D. Yan Slyck, Esq., Editor of Dem. Republican, 
Hamilton, N. Y.

After a constant use of the Universal Clothes 
Wringer for more than four pears in our family, I  
am authorized by the 'powers that be* to give it the 
most unqualified praise, and to pronounce lt 'a r in
dispensable part of the machinery of housekeeping. 
Our servants have always been willing to use it, and 
always have liked it.—Henry Ward Betcher.

PRICES.—A Fair Offer.
If  the Merchants in your place will not furnish, 

or send for the Machines, send us the retail price, 
Washer $14, Extra Wringer $9, and we will for
ward either or both machines, free of freight, to pla
ces where no one is selling; and so sure are we they 
will be liked: that we agree to refund the money if 
any one wishes to return the machine» free of freight 
after a month’s trial, according to directions.

No husband, father or brother should permit the 
drudgery of washing with the hands, fifty-two days 
in the year, when it can be done better, more expe
ditiously, with less labor, and no ibjury to the gar
ments, by a Doty Clothes Washer, and a Universal 
Wringer.

Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal dis
counts are made.

R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent,
Oct29’69-tf • 22 C»rtlandt St., New York.

The best and Purest Drugs can be had at the New 

Drug Store, of

W . D  D A T IS ,

IN GOODLANDER’S BUILDING,

FRONT STREET,

M I L T O N  , P  E  N  N ’ A . 

DRUGS  

AND

MEDI CI NES

Unequalled in purity and freshness, kept constant

ly on hand.

Their stock will always be found complete in eve

ry artiele of merit in

M E D I C  I N  E  ,

AND

PHYSICIANS AND CUSTOMERS

May roly upon promptness and attention to orders.

IN PERFUMERY 

AND0

F A N C Y  A R T I C L E S .

Their stock is unusually large and embraces eve

rything that can he found on a first class 

TOILET TABLE,
Including -

* AMERICAN ‘AND GENUINE

F R E N C H  A N D  E N © L I S |

P E R  F U M E R Y  .

POMADES,
H A IR  OIL

* AMBROSIA,

IVORY,
GUTTA PERCHA,

WOOD and

HORN COMBS, •

TOILET GLASSES, and 

TOILET SOAPS,
HAIR,
* TOOTH,

N A IL

CLOTH,
and PAINT

BRUSHES, 

1 ?  X T  3R, 3 3  

L I Q U O R S ,  

F O R  M E D IC IN A L  P U R P O S E S ,

COMPRISING

FRENCH BRANDIES 

P U R E  R  Y E  W H IS K IE S ,

H o lla n d  G i n ,

J a m a ic a  4  N . E . R um

Sh e b e y ,
P ort  an d

B l a c k b e r r y

W in e s .

[ This Advertisement is endorsed by the 

Editors and Printers o f  this Paper and 

also by all our patrons.]

PAJEN T MEDICINES,
Paints,

Oils,
Varnishes

Glass,
Putty,

Sponges,
Lamps,

Lamp

Turpentine,"

Wicks
and Chimneys,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Breinig's Complete Bone Manure.
A Concentrated. Manure, combining the reliable 

fertilizing properties of Bone Dust, or Ground Bone 
with the entire elements of Peruvian Guano, Ammo- 
niacal Matter and Super Phosphate of Lime.

NOTICE.-AWe propare but the one article, guar
anteeing it as standard, reliable and uniform. Low
er grades and variations in quality, to suit different 
ideas of prices are generally produced by different 
proportions of adulteration. Farmers can save 
money by reducing tbe quality themselves. We use 
only Bone and no Phoaphatic Guano for Phosphate 
of Lime. Send for “Farmer’s Manure Guide.” 
For sale at Manufacturers prices by

JACOBY HARTMAN, Milton, Pa.
REUBEN H . KLAPP, New Columbia, Pa.
March 19,1869.—tf

Best and Cheapest 

O  O  - A .  Xu  O I L  

IN  TH E  M A R a

FAMILY DYES OF ALL COLORS, 

Pocket Cutlery, 

FANCY ARTICLES, dec., 
SEGARS, 

C H E W I N G .  A N D  S M O K I N «  

TOBACCO,

OF THE BEST BRANDS.

The public are respectfully invited to calland ex

amine our Stock.

PRESCRIPTION’S 

OF P H Y S IC IA N S

CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED,

W. X>. »AVIS,

Mil to

NOTICK.
THE grain business heretofore conducted by I. 

B. Davis & Son, will hereafter he under the man
agement óf W. P. Hull and C. B. Davis. Office and 
grain house at the old stand on Elm Street.

Milton, Aug. 6, 1869.—tf

A D !  R E A D !

THE WONDERFUL GREAT BARGAINS, AT

PLATT’S ON BROADWAY,

Beaver Overcoats Made to Order For $18,
Woolen Shirts and all other Goods in his line 

seld to CASH customers at Prices to suit the Buy
er. Call and Examine for Yourselves. Dec. 10,-tf

R P. BRATTON, Jeweler has just
•. procured a new galvanic aparatus for plating

purposes. All 
done to order.

kinds of gold and silver plating 
l i t .  29,’6?-tf

IE YOU WANT your Cough cured, buy 
a bottle Piso’j Cure for Consumption, ̂ t BURN- 

MAN’S Drug; Stc re;


